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. Summary of

The Feasibility of Establishing Satellite Campuses
for-Georgia'State University : -

.1Ink

1 4-,
report investigates the'fessibility of developing satellite centers-

for,GeoT is State.:'Thisis Accomplished by examining factors affectag the
deverOment of such Wes: (1) the.parket potential for educational services
in outlying areas, (23 a geographic analysis of potential sites, (3) the
economic aspects ofall-campus site development, and (4) the general adminis-
trative and/or procedural problems associated with this type of development.

Chapter l' The. New Edhcational Era

Fluctuating student enrollment, coupled with a concdMitantisurge of
interest in nontraditional educational services, is placing'a heavy burden
on institutions Of'highar. education in this country. Colleges and universities
are responding to these events in diverse ways. The nontraditional approach
(i.e., off-campus instruction,' external degrees, etc.) provides a framework
within whicli institutions can beconie made creative in their search to aceam- .

plish the mission and goals of higher edhcation. entering a.4new.educational
era" means that policy makers need to reconsiaer iher positions on tradi-
tional education Ad to develop more innadative approaches 'to our system of
higher education. -

Chapter 2 Satellite Campus
Methods of Investigation

lopment:

Three techniques used by variout.institutio to examine satellite - "--,

campus deVelopment are: the DelOhi technique,.th Geosystems technique, and
the market survey technique. The Delphi teehniqu requires substantial input
from policy makers in selectingand reviewing demo aphic characteristics to
be used in examining potential sites for off--campus instruction. It permits
the'reseatch analysts_to,draw on the expertise*of p licy makers at the insti-
tution. The Geosystems technique uses computer ,mapp as a meats of visually
portraying demographic information in order to bette delineate'Potential
student markets.' The market'survey technique allows he researcher o inves-
tigate_the potential for developing off-campus facifit es by directl polling
those Who would attend programs ;-...the local residents.

i

.

teams

. In this report, various facet:3_0f both thd Delphi and Geosystems tech-
Aiques were'used to examine-the'potential market for satellite campuses. .

A market survey was ant used because funds were not available for such a project.

t

ti
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Chapter Market Analysis-for the,Ael4nti Region-
,

4

,

Atlantaisthe major growth area'in the southeast, drawing large
of professionals tathisregian. This growth trend is projected.to continue
theough the turn of the. century. Georgia State's succes's in attracting patem-

tie/ students will depend'on its ability to'tespond to theChanging educational
needs of the various studeVt markets. .

. ,

MarkEs which should be addressed range from profeesional.workers to high
school graduates who require remedial work. This diverse population will -ii--

quire numerous educational arvices as, well as new deliiery systems for th.'
One ineortant method of extending GSU'd educational activ#ies'is to take
academic and -non-credit courses and programs ,off - campus into the comity.
By makingcourses more, cadvenient to studenti,-GO will show residents in, the
area that the university is concerned with providing all citizens-a way to
obtain desired educational goals. . '

4
, .-

L
,

Chapter4 Loc ional and Economic Analysis
f r Satellite Sites

rous fact st be considered when investigating potential sites

coan
tellite campuses.

pu
Thete invo e he accessibility to the dite, price.

leve s for rental space (or land co struction costs), security and main-
tenance provisions, and high visibility for the institution. . .

1,
or

, Four potential sites near the perimeter highway have been,seleeeed
based on their high level of accessibility to Atlaita's populatioi and high
visibility for the institution. The proposed sites are situated at or near
major office parke and shopping centers. Most sites appear to fulfill require-
Ments such as adequate securiti-and painitlenance; however, shopping centera
do not, seem to offer as much rental'space as do'office parks.

ilk Various.al Aternatives have been presented for,acquiring needed

,

space for
a tdmdmum size satellite facility. One alternativedOnstructfon of a faci-
lity, involves relatively Marge capital outlays (approiblia:0.3,0so,000).
Another alternative, easing space, requires antinitial'outlAY for remodeling,andthe annual cost of ;leasing th mo4t expensiik space is $90,000. The
Last alternative, sharing facil( e represents the least expensive opiion
for, developing satellite classes. _

, Chaptei--5 Problems Related to Satellite Campus Development

In implementing a satellite campus program, the most import t considera-
rtioneipclude: 1) What-is the true demand for GSU satellite pr grams?, 2) How
; extensiveahould GSU's Vatellite development be?, 3) Bay will the satellite

facilities affect enrollment and services on the main campus?, and 4) Bow will
the university market the satellite sir to potential consumers in the Atlanta
area?,

et
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CHAPTa.

THE NEW EDUCATIONAL ERA

)

:,.
-,..

AiThigher education enters a new era.of fluctuate g enrollment and
. . .

eScalating costspublic lnatitutioni are heginn3ng,to ider alternative,

N.-modes Of,delivery for educational services. Georgia State Unkvertity, ohe
,...

.

.

-

southeast's majoreuthan universities, ip currently. considering new
-

methods o livering its educational servicee This report addresses
.

the concept of sat te campuses for Georgia State DniVersity by mining
'I- . ,

---

those factors affec ng-their. development,. ,T4pios.inCinded are: (1),,the

otential for educational services in_out/ying metropolitan locations,

-
(2) te economic aspects of ff-caMpus site development, (3) a geographic

-

analysis of potential sites, and (4) the general administrative.andia

procedural problems associated with this. type of activity..
C

- -

-Limitations of the, Study

Limitations of the stuiy are found in the lack of centralized current

I It

data and an as yet undeveloped curriculum. The data were obtained from 410

several sources, principally the Bureau of the Census, the Atlanta Regional

Commiksio , Southern Regional EducatiOn Board, and the Office of the Regis:

ate University. Data obtained from the Bureau ofjhe Census. rar at Ge

are, in most cases, 1970 information. ThougIf this source is now several.

years old, it can be assumedthat demographic characteristics have not

changeddrastically over the last seven years. Wh jor changes have

occurred,.they have. been cited. All other data utiliz for the analysis

reflect the most current dita obtainable.

5 , 1.4
A. With regard to-Curriculum Considerations, it should be stated that "poten-

,...

tial" course offerings-et satellite sites have,dot been proposed. -possi-
q ..

ble mirketsbaiebeen delineated, University. decision makeraxiil haie-ge
. . .. _

chance to prepare thoughtful curriculum recommindations. .

10
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Study Area

'For purposes of this report, the study area has been defined as the 1970

Atlanta Standard Metropolitan4Statiqtical Area (SMSA) whi.cl includes Claxton,
_ 4

Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, and Gwiriilett counties. There are several reasons-for
-,,,

limiting the research to these five counties even thpugh the current metro area
...

.
. _ - . 4.

.

includes 15 counties surroundin4 Atlanta. First, these counties represent 4e

'f

imajOr market area for educational services` provided by Geotgia State (approxi-

mately 85 to-90 percent of our students reside within,thesd five counties).

Seconii, this five-county region contains about one -third of Georgia's total Pop-

'Illation. Third, although outlying counties suclias. Douglas, Cherokee, and Henry,

continue to increase in populatiqn., they are far outstripped by the pppylition

increases in Cobb, Gwinnett, and Clayton Counties (this point, will be discusses}

in more detail later).

S. '
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..,without causing major disruptions in their education.
, . ...

.,

! "stop-out" concept is a greater emphasis on linking t
..;7% AA, . .

. .. ,

i ,.

educational goals with lifelong career goal&! Gartner d. Sunderland (1970.
. . _

.

suggest the future prospects forction7tr i Tonal;study arisf ffom a coMbina-.
,.

. . . _.
..

tion of broad Societal movements and

,

. I

e result of this

dividual's general

the fie d of edu

decades:

' .

ation. They pose

vxties occurr'ing within '

a tlist of "social
1r

detrelopments which ateI,.
6-tthe character of non-,:r aditioal study inthe next few

1

* A rapidly declining percentage of agricultural workers in
the labor force with a concomitant increase in service workers
and consumers.

/.

* The rise of new 120ing groups, including women, minorities, and
youth, groups wheA recent development has emphasized their "consumer"

', Toles.

.

-* The extension pf the%lue syndromes, of the 19606, 'including personal
liberation andfulfp.Imentt self- determination, anti-hierdrihy and
proparticipation," as well as ad eXliansion of rights and entitlements.-

* The growth of the servi
meat of service eoniliou

e work force along wit .concomitant develop-
.1

--.., .

* Awareness regarding the human'sdrVices, their qualitt, control, and
,costs, the associated 'increase in alternative institutions, and,the
critique of professionalisM. (p. 75r70

q
_ ; . -.1.

. 4 . ...
. .. . . .,

.

Watson °(1974; p. -6) indicates. that futurle
...4

educationaI'developMents,cam be
. . k " . 2

considered -in terms of e4fansion" more of the same for dew student
,

populations) or ?extension" li.e., new forMS, content,, and designs for both

,- old and-new student populations).
. :.

, ,

r criticism of current educational activities is the over - emphasis-
6-

do cre
'

A-ntials. Count decisions over the past several years have attacked

1this oncept. For example, in Gtiggs y. Duke, the-court ruled)Rat

of aptitude tests, intelligence tests, and formai eFatio pre;e isites.

,

as employment criteria are not...Valid if it.can 1?e shown t t these requirements
414

are not'dir4ctly related to job performance. The practice of requiring aca-

demic certificates L!!_prerequisites for various career positiontOthould be''

reconsid ered i universitiesf oolleges and universes O to approach educationale o approac a new

1,4
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_,without causing major diiruptibns in their education. e result of this
, ... - .

,

' "stop-out" concept is a greater emphasis on linking t ndividual's general .

educational goals with lifelong career goals-: Gat3tner rd. Sunderland, (1974)..
p

suggest the future prospects forenon7trylemal study arisF from a combiiia-
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.

Lion of hroad societal movements and iv
.

hies occurring within'
e ! 0

the fie d of edu ation. They pose ailist,.ot-social deVelopments which ate
. . -

- , ,- .
.

likely to act
-}

the character pf non-,tra/ditioaal study in.the next few
.\___.1

decades:
, ..

* A rapidly declining percentage of agricultural workers in
the labor force with a concomitant increase in service workers

,

and consumers. .

_
,

% IIW ,

* The rise of new-ling groups, including women, miiiorities, and
. >4.

youth, groups wh recent development has emphasized their "sasumer"
/
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.,.....-I

'
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. t.
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.

.
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., ....'.

/
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,

., populations) or "extension" (i.e., new forma, content; aid designs for both
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/

,- old And-new student populations).
..-

r criticism of current educational activities is the over - emphasis

do ere ntials. Count decisions over the past several years have attacked

? . -.
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.
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. Kenney (1975), diaCussing external degree programs offered by,Washington'State

'C .' .,
colleges and universities, define an_external degree as a seiLes of educational

r

era in- which% credentials Ter' se are not a major objective.

A

The External Degree.

I '
.

.

_

. Another Method csf providing educational. opportunities to people, is through
- ,

the eictern,41 degree., External deig7.programs, as pointed out by Daniel

-shadow,
Perlman (197,5) have existed is a world in higher, education,\

. ., . ,
. .. . .a world where there-were older students as well '

ybuth, where learning could be acqMired,at home or -near= --...

by, in units not niceSsaril4i_rcieted..to.en:ooademi,o term,
. , and by, various means -in- addition to the _classro,.om lecture."

This was a sliad4w 'world because it licked, prestige,. identity,
s or acknowledgement; fOr. the most pact it had'-linadequate

financial support. '(p. 3239 .' 0_

'

External degr ee programs may be.clescribed in several ways. Donovan and

A

werienCes possessing all of the' followin four characteristics: (1) it

.:... .

.
.. . .

meets the needs o`persons who"-'are una le or unwill ng to ep ive

time on _'bampus, (2) most learning occu In' locati geographically' external.

to 'the major pOrtion of the campus facilities, (3) it :is designed to meet

one or more of the following objectives: degree, license, diploma, certifi-

cation; or the attainment of specified-prograM go'sls, and '(4) it is an inte-
*

grated yrogram of generally' 12 starter credit 'hours or more.
, _

Uniyersity system decision makers have reconsidered their, ,positions as

external degree prograMs have become more accepted by higher education.. -The

New ?brk State Regents ExterniC/ Degree Program, and other similar ones, per-
, .

mit students to prepare and.prisent themselves, for examination whenever they

are ready to 4o sp. The external degree probides an educational opportunity
'4 ..

. -, .

to students who, because of'work situation, incapacity, Pr geographic location,
,,,

. , '. . A:
a .

,stay, not be 'able-to obtain a college education at an, on'-campus site. Students

can complete a College 'degree program without attending classes; most oftvs,

the wk is done at home and* tests,are administered by mail (or at specified
'

-learning:centers). 'This methpd allows largei mirt4)Prs of students to obtain

14
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college ciedit attheir convenience.

ltulticampus Systems

AnOther attempt toicompenvate.for decreasing enrbllment as well as to p.m-

* .

.

.
.

Side expanded educational services is the deyeiopmentof multicampub-eduta-
= -

' - . / ,

tional; facilities. The multicampus system is a grouping of individual campuses

.

under common framefaort_of.governance. The importance of this "new" educe-

tionalconcept was well-developed in The liniticampus University (Lee and Bowen,

1971)E a report for the Carnegie Commission on BiiherlducatiOn. They reviewed,
. 1.

1

inine multicakopus systems in order to investigate academic gov .

.-
.

I

,the various systems (i.e., administration, faculty government, st4lenfopiani
.

zation, acadetic.plana and programs, etc.).

Institutions creating such sitedhave found there are many benefits

associated with this approach. Tttemulticampus systems, by streftgthening

*

the academic planning and program review process, can encourage: (1) diver-
,

sity -- meaning that different approaches may be used to achieve desired goals

(for example, experimental programs can be undertaken with unanticipa6dcosts '

' , lawv ..,.
it . ,, -- ,)

being shared by a larger, entity); (2) specialization .specialized programs_'
.., .

may be ,strengthened by not allowing Other units to compete; and (3) coopera--.
. e ...-'

-

.
.-- ,

....

tion -- procedures'can be developed td facilitate cross-campus activity within.
7/-

the system. Negative aspects associated with this type of system include

_-
increased bureaucratization, increased complexity of administration relation-

Ships, and - potential politiCal interference (Lee and Bowen, 1971).
. "

- In 1971,,40 percent of all college Students attended schools which were

" -

parts of multicampus institutions, In fact, one-fifth of all campusds were

constituent elements of these "higher e cation conglomerates" (Lee and Bowen).

1

The,impact of multicampus systems mayibe better understood'if it ia recognized'

that in the late 1960's these institutions awarded about 25 percent of all

bachelor's degrees and 30 percent.of all-doctoral degrees
,

(Lete and Bowen).
t 15:
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Off- Campus FrOgrams.

/
. , .

.

. .,

In order to provide better eduCational services and to Compensgte for
.:

'decreasing enroltMint, some Institutions have adOited prOcedures foroffer-
, .: ,..____.

,
lag goursWork away from the maim campus.. These off-campus programs aie

. .

- designed to meet, the educational needs ofadults in a particular community
i .

i .

' and refledt an institutional commitmen t to the community. Off-campus pro-
,.. . .

grams are apt considered recent many institutions such as Ohio Stater---)-.. . __

tiniVersity haVe provided off-campus graduate coursework since-the mid-1940's.

Tikere,:ake-two distinct approaches to off-cimpus physfeal'planning., One

is to use high schools ortbusiness sites for'Course offerings where courses
,

are taught on an irregular basis. Another approach
,

emphasizes !Le use of
. .

distinct physibal sites where coursework is provided, on dcontipuingbasis.
. .

Off-campus activities provide Benefits to a w±der group thanthose who

reside in a part;cular geographic area. Schultz (1975) reports on the

experience at Case Western Reserve University: .

Off-cdtpus graduate coursework benefits main camptislatudents

'NIT` by permitting the institution to offer specialty courses to
their full -time stpdefts that may not be.offered,because the

. . ofdemand on the main campus alone-ietoo small, but"whemdoupled
with the demand at off-campus sites 4 diem cost effective and
SU, students, benefit. (p. 2)

4

Citizena.respond favorably (and it great numbers) to off - campus courses

offe red in,their communities, and these courses are good public relations.

Increased exposure in the commanity,'in many cases, has resulted in better

relations with local politicians.(and businessmen), and A more favorable

outlook on the need for.increased funding in the'area of higher education.

Summary

.

Fluctuating student enrollment, coupled wits a concomitant surge of

interest in nontraditional educational services, is placing's heavy burden

. on-institutions of higher education in this country.. &lieges and

ties areresponding to these events in diverse ways. The nontiaditi9nal

It
4
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app (Le., external degrees, off-campus instruction; etc.) provides a

s

k .

fr rk of creativity for institutions iwtheir quest to accomplish the
, - 4

Thissialliind goals of higher @ducatiox Entering a-nnew educational, era"

/Th

:means th4 poliCy makers need to reconsider their` positions on traditional ,

education and to develop more innovative approaches to our system:of higher
. t.

edu.Cation. .
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Chapter 2

SATELLITE CAMPD$ DEVELOPMENT; IIETEDDS OP-IKVESTIGATION

1'

rnereis a paucity of literature dealing specifically with the process
-

- -

and ptocedures Surrounding satellite campus development. Host of the liteta-
,

tureis found in discussions conCe-ining nbni--traditiligal'studies. The topic,

is oft, "talked around" and not it-talked about." The-ack of extensive

e may reflect the unique apprOatit each institution uses.in its

endeavor to expand educatiOpal services to citizens.

Although case studies were diffidat to obtain, a feir.examples of

3methods used by analysts in determini,pg .the most acceptablei."
&approach to marketing expanded educational services to the community have

been uncovered.

The Delphi Technique

el eat population characteristics which should be COrlia.ed.iibmi- out-

One central problem with analyzing educatioial delivery systems lies in

lining potential markets. Landini (1975) addressedsthe prhlea'in his mon;-

graph, Population Characteristics of Potential Satellite CempuitStudents:

Be used the Delphi technique in his research at Pierce Community College in

Los Angeles.

Landini organized a Delphi Panel composed of policy makers at Pierce

College which had the-responsibility of listing those chatacteristics con-

sidered important in viewing potential markets. The panel did not meetas

a group; instead, it reoAded to,landiniterequest individually. After the

. _ . : ,

0
c ,-- -.,----..

initial response (the fiTst,iteraiion), the population characteristics proposed

by the panel were consoliditedi the consolidated list was then sent to every

member.for review. Each characteristic was ratdd from zero to ten (the

4.

19
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second iteration). Zero indicated that the characteristic had minimalimp4-,

4 -1

tante in determining potential narkets, while a rating of ten indicated that
.

the.chigacteristic was of major importance. A. mean rating score fox each
,

characteristic was derived after the secoTLresponse. Prom the 130 charac-,.

teiistics reviewed, only thOse kharacteristics whic h received a mean score

:alpove 3.5 were considered for jhe Project:,

This-approach alloile pol cy makers to have subtial input.into the
a. .

research design; the analyst can draw on many years of varied ezpertencir.

and therefore can pinpoint those characteristics which are of'substantia

importance in 'det,:ermining potential markets.
rY

The Geosystems Technique

5 The geosYstems-approach, developed by Arthur Cherdack (1976), diline4ed

service areas for various units of the Los Angeles 03Inmunity College District.1

Cherdack's'research addressed several, questions: (1) frt.= what °locations -

Were people coming to attend classes? and (Z) what regions were contributing.

large numbers of students and what regions were note The centril)aim of

'this reseatch was to learn more About attendance patterns and participation

rates of citizens, so thaigintensive,recrditment and improVed facilitieg and

program plan,14Tg could be directed toward previously unzerved'areas.
4

Besearch.effortsyerehandled jointly by, several groups-i-the Los Angeles

City PlanninkDepartment, the U.S.CensUs Bureau, and District research and

planning persOnnel. Theresearch tools required to develop and maintain,the

'

comOnter data base were organized through-the above agenciesi; Allogg

Cherdack defines his geosysteMz technique as a process'for,"matching

7

information to g edgraphica1 pliCes on earth." Data to be matched and geo=

graphically plotted were residence locations or home addresses of students
1 6,

as obtained in the student record files. ADMATCH,..a computer program developed

by the Bbreau of the Census, Was the tool used in the matching process. ADMATCa

20
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.5

assigns a .census tract identifier.to each student address. One product.of

this process was a listing of the number of students residing in each tract

,by individual_District Colleges. The next step in the process was to map
-

the student iriforma-tfalt using another computer program, SYMP., which produces

a4 moptwo-dimensional of student data. These maps reflected the attendance
;

patterns arid participation rates for students by,census tract. If the data

% I
and computer, can be Ma4e available, the geosystems approadkpre-

' ..
pre-

sents a relatively simple technique for determining service areas.

Sdme of

pp. 2-3):

benefits of the geosystems tool are (Cherdack, 1976,

(1) -' If the data and computer programs ore

relatively inexpensiye plAnTIng,:system`whicji is

educatiotal institutions.

VI

available; it provides a

applicable to all types

(2) it provides a basis "needs assessment"

identifying areas needin,g aucational-services).

(i.e., it can aid in

.3) it allows institutions to target areas fai- survey research and

marketing techniques designed to'discover what services residents most

deArt.and what type of%delivery modes (i.e., television,- outreach clesses,

etc.)are most releiant.

(4) it can assist in determining the need and location for new 44.tes,
.

community services, or outreaCh'programs.

-(5) it alleys institutions to define college service areas both as

'localities currently being served and as localities which should be served.
-

(65 student demographic data can be plotted by house address and dtm-

pared with demographid Variables by census tract; thetpurpose is to study

general demographiC data as it relates to the non-studen4 Population.

(7) aggregating information for college,aervice areas can be useful

peobtmning backgr9und data to support grant'requests.

2
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The Market Survey Techniques

BusineSsuses -the laritit survey approadhfrequently'ziodetermine.the

demand for a particular product; however, few postsecondiry institutions

have used-this methad-,6 nd.examine the deMa-fOr their productt (i.e., their

_prograds)._ One of the more successful applicationkof_thi technique is
4

(

higher education is the survey used 6'Temple University in its plan to
4;

develop programs of study for its saeglite facility, Temple University

.Center City (TUCC):

Ireistinghouse'Broadcasting Company gave temple University a building

in downtown Philadelphia in 1973. The university administration decided to

develop'thi site into an Off- campus center offering both academic and con-

tinning education programs;-and at that time it wag mandated that:,. (1) the

center-reach a.break-even point in three:years; (2) the 'faculty maintain

control of academic prograits; and*(3) the center reach out to new markets
*

in the Philadelphia area. -

Determining the coursework to be offered at. TUCC presente4 a difficult

problem. It was decided that the best way to; analyze the-demand for univer-
,

sity programs was to survey local residents. Three' major markets for the

"prpgrams were specified: -businessmen, :Amen, and other adults (23 to 45

years of age).1 The survey - instrument was created with the expertise of

ty, and staff within the University and distributed. in 1974.,

Downtown Philadelphia was the target for distribution of the survey.

Mailing lists totaling. 13,000 wera-pnr-"ased from magazines which served

those markets -- Business Week, it(dealliS and Philadelphia (a publication
.

similar quo Abe Atlanta ma.4azina).
.. -,

The survey instrument achieved the following results: (1) it told that
,

created;
i ,

campus had been r (2) respondenti had input into types df programs
..

.
. . .--... , .....,.. .

:`

A

c

.
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,-.
. . . .

offered; (3) a level a demand for potential programs was obtained. Appendix A '
. a -

presents a copy of the survey and'a summary of the results obtained.
4

_

With the

Plan pr/ogr offered.

'meat grew,t6 8,000. By

response f-04a the iitiVfirs:: straiors could more accurately

From inception in April 1913 to April 1977.; ,

.7 ..!.!:

1977 the Origiaai`uilding had become inadequate

for the !student load and the university, responded by developing three more
1.'3 4

sites; two of these sites were located in suburban areas.

23
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ma.

Benefits assoteated with the three tgchniqu s of choosing

site have been define4 drawbacks of Each approa are evident. The Delphi

technique requires sUbatantial input from pol.tcyMikers in selecting and

r;viswing suggested demographic characterist4.es for 4e. research. .The

Geosystems method requires.a relat vely extensive student data base, adequate.

computer suppo nat\analysts have a solid background
. )

in'the-appropriate use of dita. available. from the?Bureau of the Census.,

and that rr.itu

The M.aaet Survey approach requires large,expenditures of funds to.purchase

mailing lists, to distribute the surveys, and to analyze the data.

In this report,variaus', espectsof the 'Delphi and GeosystemS techniques

are used. TheDephi technique was not used per se; however, an advisory
6.

committee appointed by the Vice PreSident for Academic Affairs provided input

as to the types of data to be utilized and potential markets fo'be investigated.

Computer mapping of

to generate.datApon

the university. A

demographic student and non-studecnt populations was used

Georgia State Aervicei area and Potentisl -markets, for

Market 'survey was not used because kunds. were not available

'for such a project.

G
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.

.MARKET ANALYSIS FOR THE ATLANTA REGIOi

Atlanta's Population. . . ._

Atlanta's traditional'role as a regional transportation, distribution,
...

-and'financiai center has resulted, in major-population increases over the last
c

.
,- 4

- , ,
1.4 ,_t

six decades (see Table 1). the rampant growth expdfoLelii$?ed in recent years

,.,-0'
,

resulted from ieveral factors: 0) the development and expansion og the
.

.

Hartsfield,Internatianal'Airport,:(2) completion of theAterstate Highway
... - ._ , o

etw ork in and around the region, and (3) natural features. and resdurces

whi h,havefplaCed few restrailis on growth.

e
,s

Buiiau of the Census indicates that Atlantivin 1970, had

,

tinction Hof being the largest city in the southeast. From 1950 to 1970tegional
\

\

poriulation ,i,ncreased'92.2 percent. Taisgrowth has continued through the Period
\

..
V

. ---,

- .. ,.. , / .

1970-1976 Fhekl the region realized:a 15 percent indreaie.: As a tzepult of
\

, \ .

f

relative incontrolled'population growth', Atlanta ranked 20th in-the nation in .

population among\ali metrofolitan areas. Currently the region conTaini avet
11P-' Al.

\
1

, °

one-third of Georgia's total .population. 4
.

'. - 4. .

,4-, ..,

The study area addressed in this report
,

1
Th cs_ the .cential Atlanta five-county

_

area. 'Mast of the population is concentrated within the Perimeter highway

with-small population nodes located along interstate routes (1 -75 and

in outlying suburban- areas (See Figure 1).' Although DeKalb and Fulton Counties
, - ,

are the most populated metro counties (See Table 2), Cobto, ClaytOn,
. .

ett represent the "new" growth centers for the region (See Figure.2. for

, .

a graphic illustration b.f./directions of growth for the region).

0

In the last few years several spedific areas in the Allanta,reiitsp, have

.

experiended considerable population increases. Four locations Which appear
.

Prominent are:

6

r.



..,' . '. Atlanta Region 1910-1970 .

. : ..* .

iN
.,

, SPopulation oivwth

, Number of Persons

309,270

387,172

1930 485;727 47:

1940 576,619

1950 '747,626

6o 1,044,321

1970 1,436;975

Ten-Year Increase
Number-- Pefcent

-

77,902 25.2
%

108,555. 28.0- w

80,892 16.3

171,007 29.7

296,695 39.7

392/654 37.6

SOURCE: Atlanta Regional Ccomiissionl.-Regional Development Plan, 1976.

NOTE: The abOve data includes semi counties: Clairton, Cobb,

V- Fulton, Gwinnett, DeKalb, Douglas, IPRockdale.
l

I
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POPULATION DISTRIBUTION,- 1970
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1993

kpula- % of Avg. Annual
.County tion Total . increase (p)-7-""
Clayton

Cobb

DeX87-13

Fulton

cvinnett

'TABLE 2

-;
Populatiou Data .By Counties

For the Study Areg

1960

Popula- % of Avg. Annual
tion Total Increase (4)

1970

'Papule- %, of Avg. Anhual
tion Total Increase( %)

Ob.

1975

.
Popula- % of .Avg Annual
tion 'Total Increase(').

22,872

61,830

136,395 -

1473,572

32,320

3.1

8.3

18.2

'63.4

4:3

,

7

46,365

114,174,

256;782

-556,14E,-

4J,547.,

4.4.

10.9

24.6

53.3

4.2

7.3

6/3

1;6

3.0

,`98,126

196,793

415,387

60,14.1a

72,349

6.8-

13.7 -
29.0 I

42.2

5.0 '

5.6

4.9

.8

5.2 1111.

131,200

'249,80Y

463,6c0

.618,100,

115,400

7.9

15.1

28.1

37.4

7.0

4.
a

Source: Atlanta Regional Commission's nonogrsph 1975 Population and Housing, p. 7.

29,

J

S

6.o

4.94

2.2
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FIGURE 2

DIRECTIONS -OF GiOciti IN THE
ATLANTA-REGiON
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Atlanta Regional' Commission, 1975 Population and Housing, p. 5.
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4
The east northeast area (north central DeKall and south Gwilmm!itt

Counties) gained almost 34,000'people during the period 1970-1973.

(2) The south southwest area, (South Fulton including Co liege park,

Rapevi/le, Pairbutn, and Union City;.ind North Clayton in the
ti

rierdale
vicinity) experienced a population increase of abouE

_33,200 dpring_the ea4'Y 1970's.
-1-

(3) The population in the north northwest area (North Fulton including

Sandy Sirings;also, East CobbConnti,iticluding Smyrna and Barletta)

L increased by'iPproximately 27,000 over a'three-year period (1970-

.1973).

(4) The east southeast area (including south central DeRalb and Rock-

dale County) gained nearly 26,000 people from 1970-1973 (See Figure 3).

Although the population.estimites.are a few years old, current data-indi=

cate those apicific grOilhpoints outlined above remain important.sitea for

further suburban expansion. -Since the above areas appear to have great paten-.

tiallorsresidential development, it may be assumedthat these locations will

'continue-to grow thr;ugh the end of the-4970's.

Based on the Atlanta Regional CommissiaL's Regional Development Plan (1976),

continued growth is 'forecast f5r the region through the year 2000 (see Table 3
4 --

fOr'AECis grbth projections and-table 4. for the Georgia Department of Labor's

Population project/6ns 1970.4000).- At that time, the population in the Atlanta._...

..----------,

region will account foi alrost`5..peritent of the state's total. populatiefr. The
- 7 , .-..

..--.
i

, .

last two decades in this century will usher in 'a "slowing down" period of growth

. for Atlanta.

Demographic Characteristics
. 1 .

t - -

Atlantals,t regional,population presents a wide diverspy of socioeconomic
,

',+!' ._ , ,
, ------

areagroups: Increasing employment opportunities in the ea havei.esulted in a ,

> f

"i
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*FIGURE 3

GROWTH GETERRS
ATLANTA, REGION

S

Adapted frget the Atlanta Regional Commission's 1975 Population and Rousing\ inonograph.'
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Table 3
.

fi

ANTICIPATED AVERAGE III_ AL giCREA:SE IN -. OF PERSONS
AND PEROM INCREASE W.R. DECADE ATLANTA-P,P,GION 197a-2000

.Year

`1970

1980

1990

Number of
Persons-

Ter Year

.39,265

55,430

69;590

2000- 79,130

-Percent
Increase
ltrDecade

37.6

Note-: In this table the Atlanta region refers to the seven-county 'planning
area a, the Atlanta Regional Cosmission.

Source: Atlanta:Regional Commission 'Regional Development Plan: 1976.

,County.

.

Clayton
Cobb

DeXalb
Fulton-

Gwinfiett

TOTAL

4
Table 4

POPULATION PROJECTIONS
F_ OR- TEE ATIANTA FIVE-COUNTY

1970

1980-2000

' 180 1985 1990 "2000

98,126 152,700 182400 213,200 7,700
196,793 260,600 4'296,300 .333,800 97,400
415087' 518,100 575,000 633,900 32,400
605'210 573,800 568,900 '565,900 539,6007 349 134,600 167,400_ *201,600 263,100

865 1,659,860 1,789,900 1e948,400 '2,200,200

Source: Georgia Department of Labor Employment Security Agency, Georgia Labor
Market Information Review Supelement, November, 1977,
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S!atE

0:340,0h

Cobb

Deialb

Tab=
Owithett

at

t-

Prof.:Es era.

J

76, 3/4,393, 6,994

Xanagers
a*didstrators

1212
Sales Worxers

12t2 1E2 12Z2

1,288 3,486 ho4.9 773 2,956, 3,701
3,159 13,002 20,750 3.167 7.423 9,9 7 1,9k7 6,746 8,836

10,250 316,626 55e60 11,187-23,378 29,836 9,437 20,667 25,878

-.13,267 37,616 60;032 16,510 23,124 29,512 11,799 20,608 25,808

127 2,904 4,634 882 2,248 2,759 4e- 2,126 2,784

g

Uhl& 5

oCc.racioi Dm FOR 7r2
ATIAWYA FIVZCCOITY STUDY AMA

0.4=ical

12t2, 122 12i2

1,161 10,453 15,006

2,316 18,490 28,536

6,513 3,26162,158

12,475 57,963 81,777

708 5,809 8,997

I

eraftanerz
197(7 .1,922

3,333 171782 10,0724

7,521 15,201 19,679

111,66629,86425,716

20,52-26.,W44,31.6

2,6014 5,8*7447

0'

Operatives Laborers Service :biers
1 .1970 1M 1%0 1M1 E2 1 1 E2

2,603' 4,166 4,622 593 1,66 2,073 533 3.049 4406

6,305 9,151 10,153 1,486 2,674 3,207 1,i21 6,270 18,c40 .

8,241131,227 12,456 2,131 5,505 6,eol 2,844 1,3,222 16,955 i

24,616 26,24529,118- 10:491 12,9.5 15,523 13,307 29,972 33,436 j

3,639 5.906 5.689 6=1 1,1:a 1,596 34o 1,841 2941

TM" 2.i.7.Z122111IE 221,M=111222 24'43722i.Ma&..°7 .21.4a1L.MLeJa
,

90G6CE: Inreen of the Cozens. 4
JOIT: 1960 and 1970 data were 01:041.D01 from the Bureau of the Census, Characteristies-of the PoPalutinc. - "s1975 Zatiaates were based co ;menage yearly pirc=t increase frac 1910 to 1970 for each occu;stItn type,god itas extrwpcasted to 1975. This procedure vas based co tbe Ace mixIjels figures f cootioued growth in all occupational &seas, es well ss sectioned tit= growthwere accurate. ,

"i-:

U.

I
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C
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-major influx of people into the region. Hartshorn (197(1) surmised in his

Vigiiftte; Atlanta:
,

The civeridaelmingshare of Georgia's employment, retail
.sales,and future growth potential lies Within-the

- greater Atlanta areas No other city In Georgia approaches_
Allaga'S size, and hence the-whole state is in its Shadow,
(p. ?

The changing charaCter of.Atlenta's occupational structure from 1960 to

1970 (and 1975) presents a pictu e of shbstantial growth in some occupational

groUps. For example, the five-county area experienced a 232 percent increase,"
e

in proteftsional workers frgm 1560 to-1970._-Other occupational groups also

recognized large gains: managers and administrators - -81 percent; sales

workers--118 percent; clerical workers-I084 percent; craftsmen- -65 percent;

operatives--24 percent; laborers--52 percent; and serv,iceworkers-196 percent

(see Table 5.for occupational totals). R6ugh estimates on the occupational

c"`.,

structure for 1975, prepared by the author, reflect a continued ufward trend

in employment.

The influx of new residents into Atlanta resulted in a major shift in

population from the central city to outlying suburban areas. This movement

affected the racial composition of some counties within the region (see Table
f

6. for the racial composition of the study area). coiinties, such as DeKalb

and Fulton, .a relatively high percentage increase in black population,
ee

While others such as Clayton, Cobb, and Gwinnett expeAended decreases in per-
.'

centages of"blaCk's.` The decrease.in black'population for these three counties

results from both the influx of yhiteamigrants frOm outside the Atlanta region

and the movement of whites from within the central city to duburban locations.

The general age distribution for the study area remained relatively stable'

from 1960 to 1970. During this period, only slight decreases occurred in the

following 'age groups: those 19 years and under, the 30 -39 age,group, the 40-49

age group, and the 50-59 age group. On the other hand, there were increases

37
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Table 6

RACIAL COKPOSIMN OF TEM ATLANTA
Fra-courilSraDYIJTA: 1960 -1970

Raci1 Co'mvpositiou
'1960

White polxiiati&I
Percent of

Countylt.tal

1$1.595 80.7

Cobb 106,098 42.0

234,370

?atm 362,923 65.2

1, Monett' .110.035 91-9

All Counties > 785,019 , 77.2
I.

Soo-White Pboulation
Precentor

County Total I

4.77D 10.3

8,078 7.1

22,412 8.7

193.403 34.8

3,5:6 8.1

323,16. . 22.8

4.

ROSE: The nco-shite category for 1570 iheludes only the blade PeValetioa-

SOME: Retresu or tb Census. 1960 and WO.

* -

=Total Peculation
For Each County

46,365_

114,174

25,782

556,326

43.541

1,017,188

S

0

.

Racial Conpos
1 9 7 0

fi

White Peculation
Percent of

County Total

93,394

188,160

351;514

3E8,521

68,551

1,076,143

Non-White Peculation

Percent
of

I I:94aq Total

95.5 4,44 4.5

;Ar 8,120 4.2

86.3 55,874 s.c 1:7
60.8 237,439- 39:2

54.9 3,692 5.1

17.6 310,632 22.12

6

3,

r

Total Pt:cantina
For-Each County ,

97,841 1

1962340-

44388

605,993

12,243

410 1,386,175
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occurring for two age groups;_
.

and older group (see Table 7).
c.

aie moat likely reflects th

those 20-29 years.of age, and the 60 years

The increase in the agenategory 26=.29 years

e aging of those individuals'in lower age grdups,

as well as the influx of young people from economically disadvantaged areas _)

within and outside the State. Tge".increase in the category over 60 reflects

the general aging of the, population during the decade.

Family income data from the 1970 census reflects a varied distribution

-10;.tlu:Itlanta area (see Table 8). Incomi'offthe majority of families fails

below the 45,000income leVel. Over fine- fourth of the families in col* and

one-third 6k.the families residing in DeKalb halo incomes over $15,000. The

median lamliy income is $11,247 and $12 137respectively. Fulton and G4innett

"k 7

coudties contain the largest percentage of families with incomes lower than
4

4

/
$1 0,000. 'The reason for this large percentage is that figures for Fulton

- .

,CoUnty include those severely etonamicallydepressed a:Lreas in the city of Atlanta,

While 0Winnett.County, in the late 1960's.and early 1970's was just beginning to '

"-,- - .

-..::-

emerge as' a prime location for4res idoenpial, commer cial, and industrial-develop-7
0..,.

.-2 _

,went. The percentage breakdown at of 1969 providein Table 8 does not reflect.

.

the current economic status of Clayton and Gwinnett residents; the influx of
-.

.-

.

professional and managerial workers has increased the percentage of families

- -,

,./ with incomes above $10,400;.

--___. .

.

ItOetermining the feasibilAyilof developing off-campus sites, it is impor-
- .- ,

..-. .-
tint to know where various socioeconomic groups live. Previously, maps were

..
-..

provided to illustrate growthcenteis, while tabular data presanted three as-
-. ,. ,, .

,pects of demographic cOmposition; however, it is felt that decision makers may

Obtain a better feel for demographic Information' if presented in map foroC(see
- . .,/ .

4
1,

' Appendix B1)-..
: \'. 1',

A visual review of demographic fictors affecti ng the potential market

. <

for outreach activities .is provided in five AppenclfceS. Appendix B1 depicts

thilocationof prgiaeitonal and managerial workers in the five-county AtiVnta
-4,-

ar
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Cobb

DeKalb

Fulton

Urinate,

Counties -,e
e'

4

-'countZ 6
Clar'ca
Cobb

DeKalb

-thrinnett

L

J_(' .
19 The Cif Age. ti Under 20-29 Years of Age .

Percent of Percent Of..,
N ' Count Total N County Total

.--1`..: 20.9803 453 7,254 . 1.5.8- . .... -*-

17;483 15.3 :49,074 43.0

102,600 40.0 37,093 14.4

21:181.453 37.5

-18,64o t 42.8

, 79,145 f4.2

399,752 39.3- 147,267. 1445

6,255 14.4

/

19 Yrs of Age..4 Under 20-29 Yetis orAge
Perbinat of Percent of

C°uf:2 t%V°t41
N County Total

20,208- .20.6

34,870 ,' 17.7

71,932 17.3

107;220 17,6.'

29,631 37.9 12,387: 15.8

N
1.1,900

79,939 40.6

164,198, 39.6 -

220,541 36.1

'

?able 7

AGE irsrsuur333s PON THE ATIAN7A
pIVE-COURT SIUDYAM

4

Age-Distribution-1960

30-39 Years of Age
Percent of

N County Total
7,642 16.5

1.
'18,548 16.2

43,379

77,118

. 4049 Yiikrs of Age
Percent of

N County Total
4,927, . 10.6

13,246 11.6

16.9 31,374 12.2
4.

13.9 72,557 , 13.01

1,797 .11.05,761 13.2

1

50-59 Years of Age
Percent of

It County Total
2,793 -6.0

- 6.9

21,382 8.2

57,285

3,640 8.4

'10.3

60 Ira of Age & Over
Percent of

N County Total
2,729 5.9

7,957 7.0

21,157 8.2

61,763 11.1

4,448 10.2

County Totals To
All 4e Groups

46,565

114,174

456,782

5542;26

43,541

152,448 15.0 126,901

Age Dfstribution-1970

. 12:5 92,766- 8,054

44.
#

9.6 1,017,188

30,39 Years of Age 40-49 tears of Age *--- 50-59 Tars of Age 60 The of Age & Over
Percent of Percent of . Percent of , Percent of

N County Total N Counkr Total N Total N County Total
14,690 15.0 10,298 213.5 6,190 6.2 4,847. - 5.0

28,980 14.7' 23,750 12.1 15,545 7 3,769
7

,i,

57,454 13.8 53,25 4 12.8 34,895 .. 8. 33,654

("743.33. 11.6 7o,746 u.6 61,-o56 113.0 79,931

3.0,063 32.9 7,70.4 9.8 5,963 7.6 12,544
.

County Totals for
All Age Groups

98,043

196,793.

8.1 415,387

13.1 610,592

16.0 78,312

c.odaties 536,214 38.4 246,577 17.6 --182,341.

.
..itercE: Harem of the Cenints; 1960 and 1970.

41 .

.4

13.0 165,752 11.8 123,559 8.9 144,685 10.3 1,399,127

.42
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Family
Income

Clayton
Percent

Under $9,999 /3
$10,000-$14,999 38.4

$15,000-$24,999 18.0

$25;000 & Over 2.3

TOTAL 100.0
1

*Median Incor $10,965

4

TAKE 8

FAMILY INCOME DISTRIBUTION

ATIANTA.e .i.vie,=_COUjiTY STUDY ARM-1969

Mia

411.

Cobb
Percent-

.0_

DeKaib
Percent

.

Fulton .
Percent

..._

Gwinnett
Percent

I

!

140.7

33.7

22.0

3.6'

36.o

30.9

26.4

6.7

. .

53.7

22.7

14.1

52.8.
.

30.6,
,

14.1

2.5

100.0 100.0 103.0
, sr f

100.0

$3.3.,247 43.2,137 $9,359 $9,629

SOURCE: Bureau ot the Census, 1970.
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region. There are three major pockets of concentration for this occupa-

tionif-group; (1) North Fulton and East Cobb; 2) North and Centraljaali;

and (3).Southwest Atlanta. These residential locations have'remained heavily

populated by professional workereSiace 1970:

Appendix B2 presents residential concentrations of government workers.

. It mar ,be noted, that those associated with fedAal, state, dad locat4govern-

1
meats are widely disperted thomughout° the region; howevr, the map. reflects

4

sites where large numbers of government employees live. Some residential con-

centrations- viewed on the map are associated with major government installa=

tions, such as' Tort McPherson in southwest Atlanta. The rbanging nature of

government.emPloyment (e.g., the post-Vietna6 cutback in civilian employees

at Fort Gilled in Forest Park) may result in changes it the residential loca-

tions of government workers.

Though Georgia has a mandatory attendance requirement for high school,

there are o sections of the five-county study area where there are

large numbers of citizens without high school diplomas, as shown in Appendix

B3.

Appendix.B4 illustrates those sections of,..tbe Atlanta region where over

15 percent of the population have incomes below the poverty level. These

areas compare closely with those of Appendix B3, the population without high

school diplomas.

Since more emphasis is currently placed on educating "the older citizen"

those residential-areas where 10 percent of the population is 65 years of age

or older_ ar sented4n Appendix B5. The largest number of older residents

reside within the City of Atlanta (central and south Atlanta), the City of

Decatur, the'Cityrof Marietta, and the extreme southern portion of Fulton

County. These large numbers within the city limits represent those who moved

to the city many years ago and are locked in6, the urban center as a result

of the lack of financial resources (or desire) to move to outlying residential

5
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locations.

As Atlanta's population has grown mote diveiPe, the number of foreign .

residents .has intreased. Appendix B6 depicts those residential areas where

approximately two to five percent of all residents are Spanish-speaking.

The major residential site for this group seems to be the west central DeKalb

area and unincorporated Fulton County just north of the citysof Atlanta.
o

*The six maps discussed abbve illustrate the diversity of Atlanta's popu-
.

;APlation and provide some insight into the geographic distribution of var

' socioeconomic groups. It is important tc recognize that as Atlanta grows,

the status_ of those residential sites may change.

Existing Institutions of Higher Education ,

Serving the Atlanta Region

Georgia State University represents only one of many public and private

schools operating in the Atlanta area (see Figure 4). The total number of

students enrolled-at GSU is about 28 percent of all students enrolled in the

Metro area. This enrollment overshadows that in other local institutions (see

.Table 9); however, junior college enrollment is very large. Local junior
,. i

colleges are the-feeder "schools from which Georgia State_receives many students
-,.

(about eight percent of the transfer students at GSU come from DeRalb Cammu,..

nity College). Other public and pAvate schools in the area also draw from

* local junior colleges.
. 7,

Institutions -which offer courses in the Atlanta area, but are not phy-'
, .

/.-/ sically located bare represent mother facet of higher education services in

the region. Althouemany of these institutions are located in other states,
......--"----/

they offer degree programs (i.e., external degree programs) to citizens in
,

the Atlanta area, It is not mown how many-shidents'are enrolled or.the types

of degrees o ffered. No information is available as to whether or not these
--

institutions provide special sites for course offerings. These schools are

capturing some of the student market in the region and this"should be noted.

4E;



FIGURE 4

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES
SERVING THB ATLANTA AIM

,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.44
,tr.'"

7.

Agnes Scott College
Atlanta Junior College
Atlanta University Cipplex
Clayton Junior liege
DeKalb College,
Emory University
Georgia State University

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Georgia Institute of TOChnology
Kennesaw Junior College
Mercer University (Atlanta Division)
Oglethorpe University
Southern Technical Institute
Atlanta College of ttp--
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TABLE 9

1977 -ENROMMEM DATA BY INS*.e.auziON.
70R THE ATIAliTA AREA

f--\

Institution

..,

Total
Enrollment

,

Percent. of

- Total

Agnes Seott college
.

Atlanta Junior College
Atlanta University Camnlex
ClayboniAnk)i-CollPee

_
1303lb C6mmnnity College

'University

590
1,656

. 7;426
3, 107

15,574
6,752

'20,263

9,500
3,211
1,1024 .

1,067
1,963

710

,

. _

. 0.8
2,3

j

4. .3
.

21.3

9.3
27.8

,-

.13.0
_ 4.4

1.5
1.5
2.7
0.9

rte,
Georgia State University
Georgia Institute of

Technology
ennesav junior College

Merger University (in Atlanta)
Oglethorne'tniversity
SamtlumiTeebmical Institute.
Atlanta Col loge of .Past

"v1

Tay--Al; . :72296
*NM

SOURCE: YearbookYearbook of HI eaer Edumation::_.4977.1976, Marquis isadmic 10:441a,

1977.

I

____ .
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Table 10 provides a list of "out of region" institutions operating or initiat-

ing eduCational Ltivities in Atlanta.

ting local public and private institutions offer coursework simiiir

to proVided by Georgia State; however, other institutions provide ameni-

ties which are not available at this naiversity, such ''as suburb locations,

free parking, /andscapedisyrroundings,_ind is some cases (junior colleges),-
v---

loier tuition feei; These amenities could make a difference inPtUdent

preference fOr college attendance. Increased accessibility and a pleasing
,_

, landscaped enviroammtimight16e beneficial in attractingtbose students who
. . ,. . .

. .

do not want to trate' downtown to spend several hourp in in urban environment

35

where-Concrete, steel, and glass abound. )--

--;

. .0
GSIThas,a major cost adiantige--the average annual tuition compares

favorably with other public ins atutions and is rarr 1.eSs expensive than locall
private colleges. Tuition payments At junior colleges are :low, but are offset -

by the prestige factor involved in attending a university rather than a junior

'College. Student fees are Win411A/ when compared with, other institutions in

the Atlanta area (see Table 11).,

44`

Thegreater divezPity of programs offered at GSU is another positive fac-

tor in increasing enroIlmeat The reputation of some of the programs offered

by the College of Business ministration is spreading throughout the United

States. The graduate psychology program is also recognized.nationally.

Important considerations affecting Georgia State's competitiveness with.

other, institutions follows:

1. Need for.fieribility in iculum progr

serve students in the area;A .
It.2. Acceptance of non- traditional programs as i means of providing educe-

4 .. .
tional services to those students requiring such programs;

-,3. Desire to maintain ty education; .

iorder to better

I

4. Commitisent.to-provide quality educational services to anAllantansi
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TABLE 10

nOUT-OF-11EGION" ItiSrVUTIOIIS SEBUM THE ATTANTA AREA
1E-

Institution

*Columbia College .

Webster Ilege

St. Leo College

Utah State Diversity

Mover Iowa fi3niversity

Roger Willpmg CQii gs (currentR:
considering initiating programs)

West Gargia College

Mr..011,

Location of Institution

Columbia, Missouri

Sv. Louis, Missottri

Saint Leo, Florida

Logan, Utah'

Fayette, Iowa

Bristol, Rhode Island

Carrollton, Georgia

ti

ROTE: All schools listed above are accredited by the Soutifil;rA:sociation
' of Colleges and Schools frith the exception of Roger Willisns College.

1-

S5UVE: Virginia Darnell, Assistant Executive Director Commission
on Colleges, Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,

4
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Table 11

AVERAGE ANNUAL TUITION FOR INSTITUTIONS
IN THE ATLANTA AREA

37

4 Institution
1.

Average Annual Tuition
10-

Private Schools

Agnes4cott College i2 ,00

_AtIadta_CollegeofArt__ $ 00
Atlanta-Univtrsity'Complex, $ 20
Emory-University 3,450E
Mercer University $1,701
Oglethorpe University $3,586

P4blic Colleges and Unizersities,
Georgia Institute of Technology

re (In- State) -. - $3,053
(0dt-of-State) 1'- $3,878 $4,208

Georgia State University
_,-- (In-State) $570 ,

(Odt-of-State)4 $1,675
Southern Technical Institute

1.r

(In-State) .

(Out-of-State)

_Junior Colleges,

Atlanta Junior.-ROlege

1508
$822

e -

(In-State) $116
(Out-of-State) $168

Clayton,junior College
(ln:State) .$31813 qtrs.
'(Out -of- State) ,$792/3 qtrs.

DeKaib Community College
(In-County) $350
(In-State) $600
(Out-of- State)- $850
(Foreign)

Kennesaw Junior college
$1,000

(In-State)
(Out -of- State)

$318

$474

NOTE: The average annual tuition figures do not include houSing and sustenance
as specifAted by the data collecting group, Marquis Academic Media. Row-
eVer, the data'for the'Georgia Institute of Technology presents dis-
crepancy. It appears that food and housing is included.

SOURCE: 'Yearbook of Nigher Education! 1977-1978, Marquis AcadeMic,liedia,
1977..

t
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Accepting these factors as critical components for .encouraging student en-

GSU should be able to increase enrollments and,maintain the quality

.'expected from a majoi institution of higher -edueation.

Identification of Potential Markets

Users of GSU's satellite campuses can be categorized broadly as:
:,. .

1. -Tile traditional student (high School graduates, transfer students

froth junior and senior colleges, and students returning for advanced degrees;

- .

. .

2. Professional and managerial workers who want to take courses for

the purpose of upgrading job-related skills and knowlidge;

3. Married women who want to obtain college degrees is order to reenter

the job market;

4. . Individuals who requite remedial work before entering college;

5. Others who take continuing ,education class for their own personal

satisfaction and fulfillment.

The markgts deeignated above were derived from ext isive discussions with

members of the Academic Outreach Committee.' It waelt that these specific

groups would benefit most fr the'expansion of educatio'al services to outlying

.sites.

'The Traditional Student ,

The traditional student has beenthe mainstay of enrollment in colleg

and universities. With the end of post-World War II baby boom 0:_i_Oyment

ibg the'19710's, the number of traditional students entering.higher education

has dwindled. Academic institutions have reacted to this:by lowering admission

. _standards, offering:more sc shifs, and in some cases, adjusting require-

ments for graduation to benifi the student. An additional method-of attract-
,

,

ing these students to an institution is to makeeduclational serviced more con-.

venient while maintaining, their quality. .

r. phi



;Mei School Graduate _High school graduates are a major portion of

the traditional student varket: In recent Years,more graduatei havefonAd

it difficult to enterfthe job market immediately, as they are ,coMpeting with

"recent college graduates for job offerings.": The)business cycle influences

fhe participation levels of graduate; however,currentsocietai attitudes

are also crucial.'

.0

39-

In the early'1910Wmilitary'activities of the United States fti south-

east Asia encouraged'both higher ratea of college enrollment among high /Y

school graduates (aa a result of ,the draft) and a stronger commitment to remain

in school from those already, enrolled. F 5 presents data for high-school

graduates in the Atlanta area Illustrating the number of graduates continuing

their formal educatiOn and type of titutionattended by'.those who continued. .

These tables support the contentions oduced previously, i.e., a-fewir number
* . 4

of graduate;)eatering during the withdrawal period from Vietnam (1970-73) and

aSewer,number of entries during the recovery period from the recent economic.

recession (1975-7W

-)
Though the-percentages of high school graduates continuing their formal

--

education has fluctuated, the overall number of graduates from 171,4 county

systems has'increased from 1.970 (14,599)'to 1976(18,340). Municipally-controlled

school systems, including Atlanta, Decatur, 'anit-4:0.1farietta, are exceptions. li

fiElcalyear 14761 appFoximately 60.percent of all high school graduates continued

their formaleducation (see Figuie 5). The-other 40 percE=0 not go to college; ,-

there may be intervening factors which discouraged their attendance,-including"

tuition, fees, and location-bf thynstitution.

For the period 1969-1976, .812 average of 56 percent of the high school

graduates continuing their education were enrolled in fxur -year institutions
.

r
. ,

. . as compared with 27 percent attend junior colleges (Georgia Department of
,.fC_

Education, 1976). Although junior colleges e attracted, arge numbers of

vstudentait\-11gems.obvious that the senior college and universities maintain ---7---,-

,
.
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FIGURE 5
_. ,

HIGII SCB0)L GRADUATES PIICATION
EIFE-COUNTY -ATIANT,!AIREA*7

1969 -1916

0 -70
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z
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20-
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TOTAL'
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.

wide appeal toligh school graduates.. Among the four year public institu-
1,

:. tions most favored by local high schoogradnatea'are (1) Georgia'State.

4
A

s '

University, which obtained about 27 percent of allgraduates from high
d

hools'in the .five- county Atlanta .area;,(2);1iniyersitY-of Georgia, which
. .../ ;.

0.7
..:Obtained:'about 15 percentof all high school graduates; (3) Georgia Indetute

_._

t
of= gy'West Georgia Colieged and Georgia?Southern College, who together

.1 4

.

41

gi. .e .

obteined about three percent of all ,graduates (see `'table 12.
4;

, .,;1 ___,------
an'iorder to delineate the location from which GSU draws its high school

s,
.

,

s, an,analysis of recent entering freshmen was made. The -esults,
*

It

presented in Table 13, show that DeKelb County high schools are, the major
,

feeder glhools for 'Georgia State, with the City fjg.lanta and Fulton County

systems also supPlyfalg large-rubbers. The majority of high school graduates
.

-

came-fromoutlying suburban locations; however, graduates from the City of

Atlanta comirise 19 percent of.the freshman cleat:.:"W
:

Transfer Students from Junior' Colleges. Four large junior /alleges

currently serye the Atlata area. Total enrollment for these four insti-
.

_- .
.

tutions is 23,548 (see-Table 9). 'thirty two percent of all Lollege students
. . . .. . .

are carolled in the our Junior colleges. These instiions act as feeder ).: ,i,. _i- .-
,-, ,

.7,/,

collTi to GSIL In fact, 8 percent of*GSD's student body has transferred

.N
from DeKilb Commuaity College, or over 12 percent of all transfer students.

The sheer magnitude of the number of transfer Students (approximately 60 per-

*centlif all GSt students) illustrates the importance of this student market

ii: the university.

*

Determining the residential locatiorift'potential transfer student's WU
Ok 4 tX

be a mammoth task. It would require data being mede.avairable by local- Juni

colleges which presently is not C'011ect6d or published in a systematic manner.

Graduate Students. in the fall quarter, 1977, 34 percent of'the student

55



Table 12

Percent Distribution of Graduating High School Seniors (1475)
. in the Five-County Atlanta Area ,
Attending Feur Year Public Institutions in Georgia

7

4

Institution
Clayton
N*111

Cobb
N=406

Da:lb-.
1*1521

4, initon.
$-6Q7

Georgia Institute of Technology 3.4 4.3 5.8 4.* &

Georgia State University 23.1 21.3 29.0 35.3
Medicil Collage of Georgia - - , .2 .1

, University of Georgia 4r. 9.9 13.2 19.1 17.8
.Albany State College - :1

.

.9
Armstrong State College .9 -. .2 .1
Augustaollege .2 - ** -

College
*

.1 - .2
_Columbus
Port Valley State College - ** ,-, .7

' Georgia College

".Georgia Souther College
.9

1.2
;',3

, 2.4
.3

3.4
.7

3.6 -"
Georgia Southwestern College - -. - .2 .1
*North'Gecirgia,College .9 ' 1.1 r 1.3 .4'
Savaraudh.State College .- - - .5
Southern Technical Institute .7 . .7 - 1.8.
Valdosta State College . .9

, - 1.4 1.2 161
Kest Georgia

0

2.7 4.3 2.3 ' '3.4

* 'No data were available
*tr./Ass than .,1 'percent

4.

Z-.- -
Gvinnett.
N=104

2.5
16.8

16.4 .

.5

-

.2
_ ..

.2

2.5

-.

1.2
-

.9

.7 "

1.9

v

. 5-County
Intel

N=2576

,i
. .-.

--I. .,_ , , ,Source: 'Office of Institutional Planning, Georgia State University. The data were obtained from die Georgia.Department of Education and theBoard of Regents.
* .

. . . .
- .

3.3
27.1

.2
15.2

.4*

.2
t*
.1

.2

.5
3.1
.1

56*
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limber of Percenrof Total Treat:as
location . Ate. School 7tsea. fa the'lletro Arse "'
arinnett County Duluth 3 0.4

Psztviev, 7 1.0
lkacrosa S 0.7 '

' Greater Atlanta Christian 2 ' . 0-.1
9 . Scads 0vinnott - 3 AA

,s Total 1- 9 -2.6

?molding Ciorntr- Paulding 1 0.1

!oaten *ant; 1 Stockton 3 0.4
t .

Walton County loganville 1 0.1
rocroe 1 0.1

Total 2 0.3
0 4

/..1

City of Atlanta Washington - 9 1.3
Broth' S 0.7
Carver 2 1. 0.3
Douglas 13 1.8
ittlzon 2 ' 0.3
Harper s 11 . 1.5
Grady 12 1.7
Turner 4 0.6
Price 6 s 0.8
/trephy 2 0.3
North Fulton U 2.2

'; gorthside 11 . 1.5
J. Pace Academ 1

0
).10

t" loostielt 3'
- - ,

.4
------7 Archer 1 0.1

Southwest S . 0.71 Tberrell - 11 't 1.1
Cents ,-, 3 0.4
West Pat= 3 0.4
Wes =lois ter 3 0.4

. * Westvxd 3 0.4
' Sass 2 0.3

Total 4" IA
1 13.9

C.
Tatung Presto= from .

-Petro Sigh Schools , 720.
Itateztog Pregnant iron
Outside the retro Area,

* ': 103

Missing Data AT k .

' 840

4

NOTE: Tr in this tall,e represeat those stjants *so gradeseted fro. high scot in 1977 and enured
CND fall luarter..1977.

StiRCE: Office of Institutional Plezmirci. Georgia State Disivereity. The data veto obtained from the Office
of the Regimes.

r
3.1

.
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bodYjOr 6828) were classiffedeas=graduatxtudents (Smith, 1977, p. 33).

'Although graduate enrollment represents a major poition of students'enrolled,

there bas been a 12 percent decline in ehe absolute number of graduate students

as compared with fall, 1975 (Smith; /975, p. lt). A slight declini isi ,

the number of nesters' degrees,cod*erred is illustfated in Figure 6. This .

decline appears attributable to the decreased interest in master level pro-

grams in the field of 'educatioli (See.Figure 7),-as those education majors in

the metropolitan area have completed degfee requirements for= certification as

specified by their school systemi3.

Although GM bas'exparienced in graduate enrollment, the 1977

c- Institutional-Self-Study Report ftesents in optimistic poixit-of-view, Tn'dicating'

45

that modest growth is expected in graduate degree programs both on the main

camous_and through*expansion of off - campus course offerings, which are taught

at lar..ae high schools and junior colleges.

The market for graduate enrallment appears encouraging in some disciplines..

Enrollment in. graduate business has increased slightly (1.1%, over 1975's en-

rollment level, Departmental ;elf-study reports of the College of Business,

as reported by Schreiber (1976, p. 23) estimated that enrollment will increase

moderately over the,next decade. Moderate growth in enrollment is also expected

in-tbe public affairs programs such as the Master of Goyernmental Affairs and

the. Master of Science in Urban:Life ( Schreiber). Atlanta's position as the

center of public sector employment in Georgia will encourage enrollment in

;GS10spilblic-affairs programs.

Sdhfeiber (1076, p. 24), in summarizing eki findings Of the University

Self-Study -Committee on Graduate Programs, Stated:

Tikeprevioua section on demand considerations (for graduate programs)
indicates that there are several, mostly non - traditional, areas in which
sigplACicant increases'ingiaduate student demand could be expected in-the
tlant$ metro area during the coming decade, given an expectation of

*clpntinued above-average growth in the population of the Atlanta metro
area. However, as has been pointed out several placlin the precsAkeg
section, the extent to which such demands will be translatedintograduate

f3f) -



-FIGURE 6

Gleam STATE UNIVERSITY
GROM IN DEGREES CONFERRED BY LEVEL
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student-4bilments at Oeorgia__State University depends on whether
=will be willing and able to cater to such demands.__

Professional 8nd Managellial Workers

As occupations have become more specialized, professidnal and manager al

workers have been forced to respond. to this specialization in various says.'

One primary response has been to enroll in a college or university to take
04-

- courses to upgrade knowledge and skills in a particular-field. Some colleges

and universities have recognized the potential carkets and have instituted

new courses, credit and noncredit, to meet the demand.

The market potential for this groiap appears'great. As previously discussed,

the Atlanta five-county area experienced a 232 percent increase in professional

workers from 1960 to 1970. Seventy eight pecent of this egidein the

DeKalb a Fulton County area (Table 5). in 1970, professional, workers repre--

seated 17 percent of the total employment in Atlanta in the eight major occupa-

tion categories.
.

The Public Service Division of the Universi ty offers extensive occupational

improvement programs. Tables 14 through 19 provide a description of 23,943

particlioants 'in 1,125 public service programs. Forty two-percent of these par-

ticipants were reglatered for occupational.improvementqiograms (Table 19).
._ ,- ,

Harried Women
I

Ap the demandfor higher education has lucre-tied, the types of student
.4

markets have changed. iftre previously the student market was composed of

young, sing le students, now the students.range in age frda 17 to 65 with a'

large numbe4 of carried women included.1 The need to supplement the family

income, the desire to enter a career "field for perSOnal satisfaction, to

develop self-sufficiency, and to broaden, educational horizons have encouraged.

many married women to enter degree programs.

r



PUISLIC SEltil&PROCIANS AND PARtIMPAN'a, 1976

Table 14
lesidence locition

Within the Eight County Atlanta retropoliten Area

% of rn'o re in Eight
County Iluther of People County Area

.
........__

Clayton 506 3.45
Cobb 1,183 8.11
DeXaib 5,806 39.2%
Douglas ' 144 4 f .9%
Pult6u 6,486 44.21
Ware= 453 3.15
Scary .0- 81 .55 '
Rockdale , 89. .6%

Total 14,74810 ..... 10d.0% %
.."-

Percent of total respondents in the eight -canary area 63.0%

:Tole 15
Descriptiont'by Sex

/Table 16
Age Distribution

Ser lumber Tears Pr=her
.. 1: F.

Isle 8,913 631)der 22 ' 1,770
Female 14826 22 - 35 ' 10,600
Unknown 2,204 36 - 55 6,510

56 end over 1,190 .

Unknown 3,873

Table 17
Education Description

.

level 'amber

tear of

Tear.

Table 18
Last Pragran Attendance

mbar
44

High School 2,058 1972 217
tea -Tech School 995 1973 ' 1,831
1 yr. college 894

..
1974 3,719

2 yrs. college- 1,473 1975 7,866
3 yrs. college 1,372 1976 '7,966
4 yra. college 6,190 ,R 1977 ' . 1
5 yrs. college 2,626 4 Upknown 2,343
6 yrs. college 2,138
tiahewn 6,197

Table 19
General Type of Programs Attended

izzeber

Problems and Is f Speiety 3,22.9
Subjects of Per Interest 296

.
Skills and/or Xnovledge of Occupational-

Improvesarat , 10,127
Subjects Related to Intellectual

Skill Development 506
Subjects,Ralsted to Personal.

Life Probleal mad Demands 1,627
Unkrama*1 7,664

Source: 'Public Service Division, GOengia State University
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This potential student market has not been fu3ly developed. Institutions

are now realizing that there is a atrong.need for educational services for this

group. A local Atlanta'university is currently4irecting its promotional

material'to this market (Figure 8). The aPproachis exemplified by the title

of the advertisemant, "The Next Stage in Your afe".. The university's loca-
,

tiowis'stressed: This program offers' important advantages: a convenient

and beautiful' campus on the'northern edge of Atlanta*. ."WhiCh suggests

that becanseof its location there will be Minimal traffic problems and that

it is a "safe" (i.e., -erime-free) pierce to attend-school.

Table 20 indicates (1) the number of married females living in the Atlanta

five. county study aies4,(2) the number of married females who are not employed,

and (3) the number of married females attending GSU. DeKalb and Fultdn 'Counties

contain the largest number"(65 percent) of married woman,'with another large -

group (18 percent) located.inCobb County. Clayton and Gwinneti fiav the small-
,

est percentage. .

X
*

!

Remedial Students

For the last decade, scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test have, dropped

nationally. At Georgia State University, Verbal and Mathematics agores have
4

dropped approximately 25 points during this period (Smith, 1977, p. 42). The

scores reflect a lackof preparedness for college.wotk oW the part of high
r

school graduates. As a result gf students' educational deficiencies, colleges

and universities have created special programs for those students who require'

o

tnis remedial work. 'the magnitude of remedial.activities at GSU is shown by

the relatiyelyillarge,percentage of entering freshmen (23 percent) who enrolled

in Developmental Studies in the fall quarter, 1.977.-

Take 21 indicates potential remedial students available, with the largest

number located it three counties- -Cobb, DeKaib and Fulton, including the'City

of Atlanta.

64
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Table 20

.

A Comparidon of the 197 Estimated Number of Married Fedales
Residing in the Atlanta Five-County Area

With the Number of Married FeMales Attending
Geotgia State University--Fall, 1976

1b

Estimated No. of Estimated. N4. of
Married Females, .Married Females

Adtual No. of GSU
Married Female

County 1975 Not Employed, 1975 Students, 1976

Clayton 36,222 .25,136 166

Cobb 64,665 \-45,266" 262

Dekalh 119,350 83,545 1,511

Fulton 115,461 80,822 1,210

Gwinliett 23,496 .(1.6,447 121

Note: The estimated number of married females was generated by deteimining the
yearly percent increase in the married female population (by county) from
466 to MO from the Bureau of the Census, and this percentage was applied'
to the years 1970 to 1975. The data on married females (by county) attend-
ingGeorgia State University were obtained from the Registrar's Student
-Data-File.

00
Source,: Office of Institutional Planning, Georgia State University.
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Table 21
.

178E---POTENNAL-MARRET- FOR REMEDIAL STUDENTS

IN THE ATLANTA 1eivt-COUNTY,AREA-4975*

Location

Status of
an_Instirution

FT Employed

Remedial. Students

of
not

Higher Education
Unemployed,

E .

Total

Clayton County 147 r 4 37 I 184

Cobb County 344 62 406

DeKalb County 97 84 . 381

Fulton County 204
.

58 262

a;
Gwifinett totinty `133 I . 28 ' 161

* ..

City of Atlanta 392 153 -545

.

City of Buford 7
2 9

City-of Decatur 19 1'l 303

City of Marietta 6 4 10

Total 1549 439.
-

1988
"',... J

4

<,

* Rgmedigl studnts have been designated as those students whose ability level
-Places than in the lower fourih of their.graduating class.

SoUrge: Office of Institutional Planning,..Georgia State University. The data
were' btained from the Georg.a Department of Education. "'
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Estimating the numAr of potential students who, with: remedial work,'

., _

, ..

.1
.

could Onter-GSU is diffic140. After consuleation with high school adminis-
.

- '.
.

tratots'and teachers, a demarcation lido for requiring remedial ithk was pin-_-,
_ = . ..

pointed- -those graduating.ii the lower fourth of their'class. it must be .-_

0
,:4

4recoinized
t

that all student's at_this level would not necessarily have the ,

.

general aptitude for college-yark,-nor the motivation tbrattempt it. any

estimateof the market for potntial remedial students should-be considered

as very liberal. '

Other Markets

As a result of the :recent demand for non-credit courses for personal
---

pleasure or enrichment, -many universities have developed extensive "community"

and "continuing" eduCitibn programs. Williams (1978) in 'a recent article in

Southern Living points to the enthutiastic response engendered from the loCal

community. He discusses programs offered at three-large universities in the

.
south: University of Alabama at Birmingham, Memphis State University, and, s

Gepi a_State University. 'Local residents who might take advantage of these

programb represent 4a strong market for outreach activities,'

Both Public Service and Special Studies offer such specialized courses,

including "Your Next Step", Summer Series in Aging, exercise and yogaclasses,-

and English as a Second Language,-attended by foreign students who are not _

necessarily enrolled at GS4f

41umni-are another potential market. Their interest in Continuing educe-
. 4,

programs was surveyed in 1974; 45 per-Cent of respondents agreed that

..
, .

. ./ .

-
of alumni (63 percent) responded in a positive manner to the expansion of the

continuing education prog ;am (fee question 44 in Table 22).
i

they would attend courses. if -offered in their local area. the majority

.

An analysiaof=the alumni file showed that 75 percent of the alumni live

die Atlanta rggibn, Including the' Atlanta Standard Metropolitan Statistical

(

i.

O
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Table 22 -..
,

ASelected Questions from the 1974 Alumnf;Survey

Question No.

33. If GSlYwould of er non-credit courses in my local commnnity,
- .I tpuld probably end some of them.

*a

if

. *-152 (44.7%), Xreeil
h

, 111 (32.6 %) Neutral
1- 'V (22.6%) Disagree 4

.
%.

. .:

.4

-.f.,,

44.. _.'The Alumni "Association co u d proVide a great service to alimni
by offering an expanded pogram of continuing education

,,,,,

f f

215 (63-.07) Agre4,

97 (28-.47.),. iNeuqil J

29 ( 8.57.) Disagree .: - ,
. ,

-

v* . -. .
Indicate your preference for the following times for cfintimingftducatian:

4 , 8.;*, ,
, . ,-- ,

,..
a

84. - 'No time ....

39 (14.6%) Agree

-.... 4

'V 67 (25.0%) Neutral
162 (60.4%) Disagree

'mod

85. COuple of days

112 (41.27,) Agree
61 (22.4%)- Neutral
99 (36.4) Disagree

86. Weekend (possible Friday, Saturday, Sunday)

94 (33.71) t Agree
(22.2%) Neutral

123 (44.1%) Disagree

88. -Weekly soheaulgd-1 or 2 hour class

-170 (57.6%) Agree
56 (19.0%) . Neutral

ly
(23.4%) 1r,Disagree

.0

Indicate your interest n the followln continuing education program*,

- 89. , Frofessidnal advancement or occupational improvement--latest
trends and developments .

257 (77.9 %) Agree..-

26 ( 7.9%) Neutral
47 (14.2%)

6S

9_
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Table 22.-- continued

90. Problems and issues of society such as health, govern-glut, .

-social'dhange

9

166
153
104

..(51.49)_

(16.4%)
(32.2%).

_Agree

- Neutral
Disagree

41 -Personal life problems and demands such as consumer understanding,
family living, child development'

147 (45.57) Agree
67 (20.72) Neutral .

109 (35.77) ;Disagree
,.

92. .1*nel:interest suchas leisure time activities *cultural
e chmtnt: civic slid economic understanding

188 (58.07.) Agree
62 (19.19) Neutral -

74 (22.8%). Disagree
..

Selected questions and pe tages of responses from 5,000 rspdomly selected
alumni-from 23,000 on lis %), admInistered in October, 1974. 977'respon-
dents (20% of survey pope n and 4% of .total alumni) are included. Thi

J

survey -is intiuded inA0IP Reiiort'75-15.

: )
Sources Georgia State University Alumni -Survey- -1974, Wayne Strickland,

Report Nom 75-15, Office of Planning, Georgia State
University, November, 1974.
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Area, with relatively l arge concentrations in Stone.Hountain, Tucker, Decatur,

'liOrth Atlanta, Doraville Marietta, Collage Park, and Fast Paint.

10, Summary

.

This chapter has illustrated the importance of Atlanta.as a major growth

7

area in the southeast, &eying large numbers of professionals to the area.

'ReCent population, projections sdOpart this sowth trend through the turn of

the century. Georgia State's success in capturing potential. students will

depend on its ability to resiond trithe changing educational needs of the

,

varionsomarkets addressed earlier.

Barkets which should be investigated range from professional, workers to
. .

high school graduates requiring temedial work.' This diverse population will

require kiumerous educational services as well' s new delivery systems for them.

One. important method of extending GSU't educationaOkivities is to take

.

academic and mon-credit courses and programs off-campus into the 4Ammunity.

By making Courses more' convenient to students, GSU will' show residents in the

area that the University is concerned with providing all citizens a way to

obtain desirededucational goals.

The existing off-campda courses are limited, basically, to education and
1,

business majors. The courses are held at local high schools and junior

colleges whic hive A low identity with GSIEL...- This lack of identity reduces the

feeling of student ties.with the university.

r.

c
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LOCATIONAL AND ECONOMIC-AHALiSISIOR SATELLITE4SITEg

-

. lii4,

--.Physical Requirements for'a Satellite Site

Planning for a satellite site dictates that there be some knowledge_As

i1
to the physieal requireMents'of the'site (e.14.? the number orelassroonts

required, parking space re' irements,etc.).' As yet,

have been officially propose for satellite centers.

no space,requirements

For ,purposes of this

report, it has been assumed t t in4rOmmm size centerTeill be developed.

These small centers will include enough space for five Clasittoms,

trative/facitity storage area, a reading area, and a small student lounge,
.,.... . . .

.400'.

The center'yould accommodate approximately 150 gtudeuts. The manic= gross
;

square footage requirements for one site range from 7,500 to 10,000 gross

%

- ,\ . ..-.
,

square feet. This minim= size would not include space for,laboratori

classes, large seminar rooms, or individual faculty office spaCe. Once

facUlty size has been decided, that parameter can be_Considered also.
-

'

Factors Affecting Site Selection

Site develoRment foc satellite facilities requires an investigation of

several factors considered important '1n a selection: (l) the location of the ,

site should be near large population center's in order to increase accessibility;

(2) adequate space must be available to accommodate classroom andedministra-

tine needs; (3) 'adequate parking gust be available bbcause mostkstudents wild.
1.

,4
be using private automobiles; (4') adequate security for evening classes; (5) the

1.ase or purchase price should not be exorbitant; ant(6) the site a

highly visible to the Local community.

1 d4be

.
' Finding thAeperfect? location for a satellite campus is virtually.

. ..N

impossible and there will assuredly he trade -offs among the:factors_outlined'
' w

-..Y. ' e I

t7
4.1

S
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.

Various afternatie lovcations for satellite campuses are analyzed

An Flrmination of Potential Satellite Sites

sMARTA Station Site

Pr)
Several potential sites have been*. oposed by.members of the Academic

4

Outreach Committee. One alternative is locating satellite sites near FARTA
"

stations. There art several problems associated with acquiring this space.

Ren tal cost near the stations could be quite high as these sites will s erve

as anchor points for increased commercial de4elopuent in the city. Another'

problem is that MARTA will not serve the total Atlanta region. By 1980

MARTA stations will extend from Avondale Estates in the east to Hightower Road

in the west, hnd from Tenth Street in the-north to Georgia.State in the south.
. /

There will be bus lines to bring ridervo the stations; however, only a

- small of.tthe population will be,served7-amithe suburban residen-

tial areas in the northeast and northwest will be virtually unaffected by

rapid grail development.
a

One major consideration in determining'satellite sites involves the .

pattern,of-the home-to-wotk trips of Ailantans. In a recent article in the

'Atlanta Economic Review, Hartshorn (1978) points out that employment in the

downtown area has

saurban.areas outside the city increased 34 percent during the same period..

,r-

This increase in

- suburb -to- 'suburb

aImoat 6 percent since 1970 while empl t in'

suburban employment has resulted in a higher perdentage of

///work trips as opposed to suburb to-city trips./ Since most

p4ential student probably work full-time or art-time, it ialikelz that a

satellite campus lacated in a suburban area -would provide a higher level of

convenience to these stuoirts. They would pass.a GSU satellite center during
6

a work trip'if such centers wel placed along the perimeter highway.

4e,
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If the central purpose of satellite campus development is to provideextended

educational services to thecommunIty, then making the facilities convenient

should bf of prime importance.

SdbutbadSites:
*

Belied on market discussion in'Chapter 3, it appears that the most advan-
O

tageous site for satellite facility development would be near the perimet4

,higliway (1-285).

residential, areas in

centers kin the region. Easy access is

of the 'site 'All be traveling .to class in private automobiled.

Perimeterlocations in office parks provide an abundance of options, with

the largest number o.£ such parks located along or near 1-285 (Figure 9). A-
.

relatively large amount of suburban4office space has been available since 1973-.

placement would provide high accessibility to most

ve-county Atlanta area, especially the new growth
. .

ImP

erative because most potential users

1974, when the office park market was overbuilt in anticipation of a sustained

growth byAtlantg's business s Leasing of this space has been-highly

competitive with special contractual agreements arranged to benefit the, lessee.

Shopping centers.,are analternate location. As the populatiOn of Atlanta

i I

has expanded away froth the central business district into suburban areas,
\ _

teed

l
ed 1 offices and retail stores have followed. Two of Atlanta's largest

ilregi dhopping centers are located on the perimeter, CumberlandAell and

Southlake Hall. Other large centers include Perimeter, Greenbrier, Northlake;

and eLith DeKaib Malls. Available space at these regional centers is at a .4

\,(4fj premiums with the exception of South DeKalb. *Neer 1-285 at smal&r centers

.

.

such as Belvedere Helfand Columbia Nell, space may be ol4ained easily. These,

s
smaller centers Are-located most often around declin4ng commercial areas.

Office parks and shopping centers4fier several amenities which are favor-. fe

able to satellite devglopment, including (1) free parking, (2) maintenance and
°

security, (3) support services (e.g., restaurants), (4) easy access, and

4.r4-I
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IMAM'S OFFICE PARKS, 1975
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AdOted.frois Mazy Ifuri'g, Real Estate Atlanta, 1975,

f_
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(5) high visibility to the public. These types of Location meet most require-

vents for off-campus sites

There are, however, diseecvantages associated with these sites. The more

desirable commercial areas, such as NorthIakeley Cumberland Halls, have high

rents, due to tHeitioPularity. Another problem is traffic congestion. Peak

ShCqpiqg time includes the period fr6m five to eight p.m., which coincidest

with times when classes will be held aeroff-campus sites. Noise levels in

. shopping centers can be quite high wk-gi special activities are held, but this

distraction may be mitigated by locating the classrooms in isolated areas or
ti

by increasing insulation in -the walls of the classrooms.

Re4mended Sites for Satellite Development:

Among'the many aft*ce parks and shopping centers in the Atlanta area there

are four highly desirable locations around the perimeter which would provide

maximum accessibility to the potential student markst.,'
. These sites are Cumber-

land Hall, Perimeter Hall, Ncrrthlake Hall, South De Kalb Hall and the areas

.41!:
around them (See Figure 10 for the location of seledted sites in relation to

Atlanta's growth centers). These centers provide high accessibility because

of their locations along major

Besides the high accessibility,

interstate highways and major surface streets.

these areas also comprise significant commercial

and institutional sites for The surrounding community,

visibility forltbe university shill be engendered.

Ecortemic.Analyail

for ,this reason high

The unive401.xy must be concerned with .tile economic aspects of site develop-
P

went. Three alternatives are proposed which provide some insight into the poten-
..

tial costs-of satellite development: (1) construction of a satellite site,

(2) leasing space for facilities, and (3) shiring facilities with other insti-

tutions,

.11

4
ra
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FIGURE 10

LOCATION OF PROPOSED

SATELLITE]pAKFUS SITES'

-

1

Growth Centers
iF
S
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Alternative #1: Construction of a Site

There are two possible ways of acquiring satellite sites for the Anti-

sity. The first, purchasing land and constructing a building,i#volves

a Substantial. capital outlay by the university.' In 1974, researchers for

Real estate Atlanta magazine found that the cost per acre of land in Atlanta 1

varied greatly) (Milryay, 1974). Along the perimeter in the northwest sector,

I

sectorland costa ranged from $65,000 to 120,000 par acre;, in the'northeait

from $90,600 to $105,000, in the;o0east from $27,000 to,;190,600, a.134 in

the southwest near Hartsfield International Airport, from $50,0140 to $100,000

per acre. The minimum size facility discussed above.would require approxi-
.
mately two acre s_of land. If the facility was located in the northeast near

1 -285, land costs alone might be $180,000. It is obviouethat acquisition

of land for -satellite development would represent a sizeable expenditure.

Costs for improvementsjbuildings, parking areas, landscaping) to the'
4

land area another substantial expenditure. Thomas Caul/le, an Atlanta developer,

ILstimated in 1977 that improvement tights for a one-story building with parking

and landscaping near the perimeter could"cost as match as $35 per square foot.

For a minimum sie facility, improvement costs-would range from $260,A0 to
.-

$350,000. The total coat for both land acquisition and improvements to the

land would be approximately one -half million dollars, exclusive of operation

and maintenance-costs.

Furnishings' are' another cost to be considered. las category includes

student seating, blackboards, bookcases, desks for admidistrative.personnel
. f--

...
and facultklquipmentfor the student lounge,

land

other furnishings. The
.

.

-

.

cost. to furnish a minimum size satellite facility will approximate $9,000 to
1"

$10,000.2

2Costs estimate for site furnishings obtained from Glen Purser, Purchasing
Department, Georgia State University. I ,

4j_

'w
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ternative #2: 'Leas Al fired S ace

low

aecond'option, leasingrequired space, does'modemand a massive

capital tlayas compared with tie construction alternative. Anticipated

costs this alternative involve rental fees, alterations teexisting inter-

nal sp e, and furnishings. 'hental space cost in office parks warded from

one 1 cality to another within the'region. Based bn these average rental

, a minimum size facility could cost $65,000/year in. the South

DeKalb area to $90,000 near Perimeter Center. These rental costs may be

adjusted to the lessee's benefit by the /easing agent in order to fill vacan-

Table

-

. cies in the park.

.

23 shows, that rental costs in shopping centers, are generally less

F

65

expensive than'rental costs in office parks. The maximum total cost at shopping,

centers for a minimum size facility ranges from $50,000'in,South DeKalb Mal).

area to $90,000Wear, in the Cumberland Mall area.' Although the rental costs may

Table 23 /
.

Leasing Costs-for Office Park and Shopping' Center Space 4
at Four Potential Satellite Locations

,

. /40

Office Parks . _ Shopping Centers
Rental Cost Per Rental Cost Per

Potential Site ,.Square Foot Square Foot

- South DeKalb area $6.00 - $6.50 3.00 -S$5.00-,

North Central DeKalb 0.50 - $8.50
i $5.00 - $8.00

e

,Northeast, DeKalb : $7.50 - $9.00 ' 16.00 - $9.00.

--"tr.
, 1414'4: $6:00 - $9.00North Aleuts. area $6:50 - $8.50

Source: Mr. Harry-Saxton, Land Data Corporation, April25, 1978.

. 3Rental information for*Office parks-and shopping centers w4s obtained
from an interview with Mr. Harry Sdton of Laid Data Corporation, April 25, 1978.

N.-

4.
0 s.

,
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appear higher at OffidCe paiks, lower rental costs may be negotiated, since many

; -

suburban sites, are-presently facing low occupancy rates.
* ,

It is difficult, to det if the adwintagp of leasing outweigh the

.

dIsidv ages. jligh rental costs deter acquiring a large amount.of ,

,.

floor lootate and therefoie some facilities (fbr example, a student lounge)
._,..

o

6 may not be pdssible. Leasing space may be more feasible than the
i

.
11.

of new buildings fothe university. Services provided by the le& may
. .

1-.

enhance the desirability of thi/site.- A furtheradvailtage of leasing space
.

is feasing arrangements Oty-bd made.on a ehbrt or long term basis,

giviregfi'slexbility in plartn4ng for the extent of courses to be offered.

Additionally, the university is not committed to a long-term commitment in a

declining area.

Alternative #a:- Sharing FacilitidY

,2;.,A third option for developing satellite sites, sharing facilities with

other ipstitutions, requires a relatively low level-6f funding from the uni-

versity. &SU could offer satellite classes at others colleges end universities

in_the region. Special classrooms would be designated specifically for

Ccorgia Sstate and they -Would be maintained on a quarter-by-quarter-basis. ,

if,. .
_

The benefits of this appfoadh are (I) virtually no costs would be involved,

(2) an academic environment would be mainraine",,and (3) -students from the

institutions could encourip jointenrollment.:

There are disadvantages associated with this alternative. The high

visibility so desira by GSU for its satellite.a6tivities would be diminished

through-assiation.F idianother institution. -Host of the major colleges and

universities are locateewithin th, perimeter (see.Figare 4) and therefore

ft"
vouldnet satisfy the need for high accessibility to potential suburban markets.

( .

Although classrooms-May behared, a 4uestion ises as to the possibilities of

shari other facilitiesfon another campuse.g:, the library, student lounge,

etc.).



Sammary 9, ,) .

%

Nuqerous factors must be considered. when investigating potential sites
--..

- -

.

,

.,
..

.
..2 -.,

for.satellite campuses. These considerations involve the accessibility to

r.

67

_..
--. ..--

the site, space requirements for the site, price levels .for rental- ace
a -.

1,

. ..'
(or land and construction costs), security and maintenance provisioni,,,pncl.

, .
-;- -;

.._

high visibility, for the. id titution. .

.

-r. " f
4-

-.Four potential sites near die perimeter highway have been selected based'
/

i - :. A

on their high level of accessibility to Atlanta's population and high visi-,

bility far institution. The proposed sites are situated at or near major

office parks and shopping centers. Most sites appear to....fulfillrequire-

mentt such as adequate security and maintenance; however, shopping centers
.

do not appear to offer as muc h rental space as do office parks.
-

.

In Table 23 _it can be determined' hat shopping center rental costs in
-. .

general are less expensive qoan office parks. Maximum total costs at shopping

a

a ,
41.0,

I
a

centers range from $50,000 in the South Deltalb Mall area to $90,000 in the

Ommberland Hall area.

Various alternatives 'have been presented for acquiring needed space for

a minimdt size satellite facility. One alternative, construction of a facility,

. J.
A

involves relatively large capital outlays (approximately $350,0004. AnothesL-
,

alternative, leasing space. requires initial outlay for remodeling and tI'e

annual cost of leaping the most expensive space is $90,000. The
r

last. alterna=

dye', sharing facilities, epresents the least expensive option for developing

satellite .cla1stes.

ft,

II
.
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PROS MS RELATED TO SATEJ.Ltl'E
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4

ibis report has reviesipti methods used in determining markets for 'out-
.

'

reach potentia l market ,I.n'Atldhtaf..ir GSU outreach activities,
.

;MO =-
Ssiblejdcations for satellite sibs. Although many questions concern

ing O elute developiidt hawei''beel answered, there remain several questions 4
.

0 s-
'which ;oust be\co-usidened.., 2114 answer to these questions

I 91,.

advisability `of establishing-sagtlite
4e. -

may determine the
_

What Is the Demand for OW -Satellite Programs?' -

- s r

,..

ort suggests that ere is a potential market for-outreach-pro-
-

grams ;. both academic -and nonacademic, in-the Atlanta-region.. Two initial

. . -

questions stand out: 1) WhiciOGStliprograms will the public "buy" and 2) &It&
l - e..4 . 3

.-
,/

MaIrjr indpiduals will attend courses offered at satellite campuses? The

.

.market description as outlined 'earlier presents the total availability of

potential student, in Atlanta,,but_withont a market sufvey-the/interest
. 00

level of the population cannot lie estimated with any Pretisfon. It is highly
.

.

-. A ,. .

,desirable that piograth demand be examined berore.and during the early planning

. .
3,

.stages in or4er iojeduce the pOssibility of offering unwarranted.courdeS. ko

.
. N.

.
. . .

'It is lustedhaZ a-market_survey'becomductddfor the Atlanta five-
. . . .

county area. The'Survey will require a mnssive mailing to local residents
- .

selefte&through:vsnious zommakcial mailing lists. A market'survey is an "
. .

.

expensive procedure; for example, to Condvt their market 'survey, which in-
. . ; .

-

I. .

eluded the'manpower and computer costs, it cost Temple Dniver ty Center
ltt

. 1- . .

City approi tely110,000. The,snrliey process encompasses
,
approximately'

,,," . , .

. ...

fourths h time includes design'of the instrument, printing, addressing

and_ mailing the =Away, retrieval oikhe instrument, kexpunch*, programming,.
.

data analysis, 'mad report writing of the survey resiilte. lEitimatedc.osts

ti
1

a

"(

a.
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-'.7 .

for-itpleg1ent* csusa market survey' are presented below in Table 24.
.1. r .. .1,1 .

' = =
- ,-- . .

Sound.business practice dictates a pretest of a potential'product befire
.

, ,

Eeginning fal-scfle produCtion.

,..-----.
..

-4 TsbIe'24-k
. ., .

. Estimatesjor'GSU's Harket Survey
v- £47konth Time Frame).

',
e

1 r
Time

ACtivitv (Han- Hours)
.

Developing Survey Instrument

dbtailning Hailin"ists
4

4

Distribution of Sdrvgy
'XinclUding POstge & printing)-

80

- 80

Keypunching , 150

,
Comput9r Data Processing 40'

(including programming)

Data. Analysis & Report
Preparatiore

Typist
to -

Total

100

490
I

-4

1

\Dollars
(Approximate Costs)

$1,000.00

500.00

-5;150.00(based on 15,600
redpondent

.

ing)

. 1,000.00

Ce 1,000,00:-

1,500.00

'250.00

$11:000:00

,

How Extensilie Should Gars Satellite Development Be? . .
, .
.

.
. .

. I
In considering the extent of satellite-developmeqt, the<first.decision

.

is The numbgr of sites needed. This report su ears that fourputential
.

sites should be investigated (see Chapter 4); however,,,any.fin.al decision'
1 .

-

for a satallite eit-e dehould maximize. service to thegidtatity labile
.

miolion-.

. , ,

. /IP 4
\ 4., #^

'ing dosts. .0ne answer.mayube tp-deSelop one locatiop as a test site and ..

, .

then evaluate its' effectiveness before additional satellite development. 1
..

* .

,
. .

. .

. .. .

..-

;* "if. second decision is the desired s 'size of a satellite facility. A minorA

.

. . size facility.(10,06).square fee4 was-assumed for purposes of:this, repor,,t
.

1 , .

but' further re arch mad discdver that more or less space may he- needed during
.

.
, ..

v.
initialthe phaSes df development. .The size of the facility will dePegd pn

",
r.-

the typesof services, required. for the stfp.(e.g., a student lotw, a con- ,

* Oca
ference rooM, or a reeding room".

at.

a
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. - How: the Satellite Fatiliiies Affect . ./1'-

., . .il, Enrcalment Ond.Ser-trices on the Hain -.Campus? ,

, - - ,... , - ,.
'" it i assumed that 'some current students will take _coujres at, satellite.

. ,i. '''
. ...-4.4 .. i'. is

sites- and that the number,of students moving to theseAew,locations grill be _ ... . ! . ,
determined. the piograms offered. All of aSU's current off-campus-academic.. .. ' .. .

courses 'are graduate lelelt-and most of these courses' appear to 1;e. readily
# .

. .
acOepted.by students. Undergraduate c sewock offered at off-adapus sites
'..

Would probably do as well as, if not ,better than, the grduate off- s]
courses. If undergraduate levelCOuries .are offered at satellite sites,

some current undergraduate it'udents would probably attend.

The 0 fting ol students from. the main campus to satellite campuias
. . . .

would relieve classroom space problems during pealc hours (i.e., 9-p a.m.
. ._

--
a.

-

and 5:30-9:30 p.m.). All impacts on ,theUniversity of a sateLlite site have. .
- t

Mot been assessed; one main consideration is the mdvement of students rom

.

main campud to sal s. This number can be controlled through

restricting.offeringsrand the number of credit hours- toward -a degree which. .

. Itmay 'be completed at off-campus sites.
.,.

.., .
How Will, the University Market the Safeirkte Sites

to Potentiar Consumers in 'the Atlanta. Area?*. .. . .......
.T1 the university' decides to create satellite sites, it will ha,ve. to

.... -.. 1

develop a marketing strategy for selfing the programs.. The sales method
_

At
.

to

should convey OW'S sincere desire tooprovide quality ,education. to all
int ested citizens and will requite comprehensive marketing st y,to

'"spr,/d-the-mordw`ebout the programs USU has to offer to the community --
, woi-d ofmcruth will not suffice if thej uaversitty Wants its satellite develop-,

.
,
__ . : . . .. ment to le a viable component of the At a

_
community...

For thordugh saturation of potentiaA student markets, Various media
,

;.- ..

such as billboards, TV, radio,..neWspaper announcements, and information
. . 0. 1 - I.

. ; r If 4.

. e
broclkurescan. le :used. Spokesmen for the university will also be needed,,

. A -,-

-1 . -,
..

t and a ipeaker's -.Bureau Yoad aid greatli by talking' to local -civic clubs,
. . -.

86

I.

11,

= ;
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' I

.

4
-prbfesaionallassociations; and other.community groups. ,The media used in

GSU will have a major impact on the effeCtiveness of the institu-
_

ellite activities.

Av.

IP

,
-gay
..

There area number of questions Which mu,st.be 'considered in implementing
. . ,

a satellite campus program. The -most importantconsideratiohs appear to be:
, .

1) What is the qUe demand for osu satellae.progiaas ?, 2) Row extensive should

GSQ's satellite development be?, 3) Howyill the
,

satellite facilities Affect
4

enrorlment mad services on Ibimain campus?, and 4) Bo will the universal

market the satellite sites to potential consumers in the Atlanta area? Further
1'

research into these toPiCs is needed, and cannot be answered within the limits-

tions o'f this' report. The answers t4 these questions may determine the extent

to Which GMT bethies iphoUved in satellite campus development...,
.

,

4. A

A.

V.

`,`"
V

' -...

l

.4 4

.
a.
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CONCLUSION

kik
r

,

73.

Benefits derived froth satellite campus developient are numerous; the

major one is meetinethe educational, needs of.the population. This thought

is well outlined id Georgia State!'s "Statement .o Purpose" of the UniverJ

.
Georgia State University endeavors to promote the
idvancement of'knowfedge through excellence in teach-
ing, tesearch,:and public service. The Uniyersity.4

seep its role as meeting the seed for a broad range
of educational opportunities in the largest Population.
center in the State-. . . ..The Uniyersity seeks to
assist individuals of all ,ai.ea to discover `and realize,
their own potentials ties--to become a' learning people

Arather than just learned .

1461

Other edva&age4 -14hich may" be recognized ate
--,,.

s'..(1) attraction of more ,students, 'thu's inceasing student Irdllmont.

. .
T .

O e 4..
-...0 2) reduction of transportation energy usage as the result of the .

... ,..,w - - -
'. , ,,,proximity of satellite locations to residedtial. sites.

(3) 'provisions for special services to gpeeific groups within the
4

. f .

1

Sa

.-,- --".

Atlanta area; i.e., remedlil.education.

,P
(4) 'reduction of-dot:petition-from PUblic and private institutions,

especially those institutions outside the regan.offering courses in'Atlantal
t

In order to meet the neddS of citizens, educational services must belt%

accessible. Although Georgia Statrhas a highly centralized, location, there
/ s

A

are those within -th-e-AtIanta
region who cannot .take advantage of Georgia.

State's facilities. With the movement Of'unl.versipy progrAts to satellite

sites, the total Atlanta region becomes the camipus of Georgin`State University.

.
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Tempi e- University..
h-ter City
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.
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AREAS OF STUDY : '
1:7s 1 xN,

' ..

r

-
.. t.

1. Spine of the area;gf study to t.e ofkrealt Ten": rn;versity Center (Ay ate pen below. Assume courses in these
. areas rill be schek.kd .4t convenient tinter In *hi. h study areas. if any, do you.think you might attend eoursei?
illease check as nany boxri as api)ly.1 r

O Enr.lich,
U Fdrr.i Lan'_ - -_

Geortra;hY
Histc-rY

,:attral 5.k:flees
O 1-144,ier,:rie

0 -Psyche:Ina

O Soc.-Ayr/-
O Sps-ceb
6 L:rt,zn S:ueies

I
EDUCATIO,i
to
U Early Ca,idho,xl Edu.-Aton,
O Eler.-.ent3r;
O Secrpci.,:y

Ph-jviza: r6/1.0ati42n.-;
RC.:122I;an

O 13-xlix

0 .V...73 7,71

rJ

CI E412.J.-.4.-41.11 Et.).

Foundmiarz of E

L/BERA,L ARTS
6-44
O Anthevptslogy

COLLFGF. OF E.
2s- 43 .
O Archi!,.!use
t5

f
T.7 fr-.14- .! .; z
O Emir m.111.nprierin:

I mar,tr.ns

NLERING 1rr4INOI OGY

*4 1ST R I IC;N
as

C
C ast,+4:1.111.1.-,re4c

0
";-2 I inlme .

;214
3;

.

dap

80

1.414- a nd Rusin

0 ,Real Estate
O 31.3:LIsement.
O Itatketins

.'"f3 Statistics

COMMUNICATIONS AND THEATER
46-48

Journal t.rn

. 0 Theater

ALLIED IIEALTII PROFESSIONS.
49-13
O liealth Recor&-ArImini9-ration
O Me.cii.4/,T:chnnlogy .
O Nirsi;;.;
0Oxeriatiuual ThecaPy
p Physic:4

LAW
54
O Grad

13 Musit
O Theory

I r.31 Studies

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
44-co

D child cam
O SD .a..31

CJ Moron;
Comm.:rig Gipri/atien

ART
1 .65

0 r--iating cn7.1 Si.TIpiure

0 Gralvilie Drsigi 1. likotmion
Gr2f

O AO EAU
0 Art

O Not interr<trall 'in
ahvre

45

T
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4 __
Do you think you might attend a unc-sernr
course air rc.cnt dc%cloprucnt. in koar occupa-
tion? .

0:(4, .
0 Yes (Marc specify iliktrca)

0 No
3. Po you think you rni;,:ht. attend a one-semester

course simply for your *own- cultural enrich-
ment?

67 0-Yes (Pease specify subject area

No

uld you be intercsted in attending _work-
shops. seminns, orotbryshort cc)urses"

RS
D Yes (Picas: gpecif} sul,jcit arca)

-

5. v.hat other general areas ni take a
cciime?

ventral area c tour:: title) -

Are yZu ink:estA in
foi'credit or;vould you freicr to attraynon-
mat ce..71:s1

Ice 0 Cr:0r
0 NorIA..;!

7" Arc ,o-1...intc: tr,t is
to rcc.....%;

71
Q ND .

0 N..; typi. of dcrrt4)'
0 G:J1,41t;

co.ir.--- ordcr

10. A two credit course usually takes about 24
class hburs. If you were to take such a course.
would ou prefer the class hours be sthedulcd
over 3,6,9, or 12 week period of time?

s 74
0 Three weeks at approximately 8 hours per.

week
. 0 x weeksatrproximatelyNektirs per week

0 Nine weeks at-approiiinatclylki hours per
week

0 Twat+, weeks at approximately 2 hours per
\ '. week
11. Now litany two credit courses would you expect

to tabe each semester?

0 One course
0 Two lases
fl Three or more c?urs

12. Would you be interested in home-study courses
under the guidance. of an inwructor?

76 0 Yes
0 go

13. If you are interested in any other type of course
arrair;0--ment, please indimtetelow . .

yr

4.

4.

14. °Pleace ch;ck b concnicnt
for you tupterid claaf-es.

94 WerAd3YS

6 0 PFiforc %sorb.

' -_7 0 Early mom n;
10 00).

8 0 od-rriorrin;
' (10 00 12,000)

d Noon
(1200- 10J)
Lsrly ...terucZn
(1 0q - 3 Cu)

4)1 0 \iiii-,J11k-fr-."-li
(3 Ct3 - 5 ()-3)

I= 0 L.tc .-ifirrocY_)n
(5,00 46 :k0)

_..13 0 I :ruin
(6 30 10 r'n)

14 0 if 1.1. Jfr. moon
uld y vu pcf.,:r to .t.irt

0

,C01. IZSE CNLEN1/11t .
IS

cln,/,,,ur, If y't4u etvr:.'
;cr11 ;1:frr-11:c dcp,

J 3.6 12 :14.,:k ri,n, a

7 cci Ji lk-r91011tI.-1) jeer 4°

0 'Y '4.7/.

\.nc jr";vdrupcly 5 Miters

C At Appromm4:-.1y -I h.-4Tc rzr
acts.

II.... .! :re,!It t y0111 CX-

..

..J

0 1%0 411

Q I Orr. or rum.: ru,4%-..vc. so

rkft

Weekends A
0 Frith}' cloning

"ri Saitst.by ni4rm_ng
17 0 '5.41.11.1.1y

--0.14 0 !tomb) m..frasnr,
. 0 Suriky afternoon

N,

s: -in if 1,W;

0 .1

' I

4

.

V

1
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Would-you be interested in _attending concen-
trated %vekend courses at various intervals
throuchout the semester? (Fat example. a four
credit cour<e might be stheduleol one weekend
each month for hour months.)

20 0 YeS "
4

0 No 1-
1

...
.16. - if you' can att;ad cli)stin le courees. scleit time , .
, : of the ye:at would'be convenient tor you? . e
-L-2I nter s0 1.ki 'enater c . , - ,

1 ..
1, through January)

___:7213 SpAngjemester
(January through May)

230 SuninNer semester
. tlune through August)

24 a Fall semester
_(Septe r through December)

e*"
REASONS re ATTE 'INC CLASSES

for '3111A7e,j1r: classes are gi:cn .
.;..11)ch mot ua-

tr

liMr"C4 Of rt.

17. Sores .r

15011.13:1

26 Fercsre:t
21-0 -For .ot 3ds3;-ccrner;
2E' 0 To rrer,rt. for tcstnin; an ntcrrurue,J career

C To' st,nt 4rec:r

31/1_, To, 3 ee'TCe
_31 0 It) r-r-_u: rip al inlerc-qs or skills

I0.03:-.1:3cuijur4l inter,ts
77:-.r)ziate with 2.dultc

sntcr:s:
34 0 0121:-Nic7..!NC )

ADVISiNG ND C6t:NsELING
1 5_ 1.1:04A1 yr,u L1511ze fullQA,nr.s*tFrort

scnoce-c any .1:11:C YOU might
r'n k )

0 a Q:-.1j r Of Utel7C SUrr; v:rsicci
_

C
_ P-0

" 0 Oa). r trh.e.c ,pzcify,t

19, Would 1 11,1.11
bo..s . rein
you ;:u:,,J.t ,

VlouY 4 kttrnd cutkP.c. -
: 11 '.43 Stud)
4: ,o-virrrilcrimon

44'.7) /A.1-1!::::

45 0 l: .1,1% -T .shot JliCS
:14 7, ()Tr 'r I 1:,:.!-C Spz,.ityo

I

lire need answers'qo the iollowing,questions scaMat
-we can inter get the above information.
20. What yo).;;.gei '
. 47 -

AGE

, 21. Are you male or fen..1 0.?
_los

Male
O Femile

22. -What is your marital atus?.

-49 0 Married
Set thted

0 Divorce,/ _
Widotk

O Never married
23. How (many children do you have in each of

. the following age groups? (Please indicate
number of auldren in the box to the left of ea,ch
age gaup.)

No chilescn

st Under 6 years

J 6 to 12

54

1
13-to 18 ,

.

19 and over

24. Would you need Clrlldc.xrc semce rn ore.er.fo at-
. tend c;1- l''
`5 O Vess

O No

Ll1PL01''1L::i STATUS
) 25. What is yoltr current uc..-y, ation or jot. tit':

55-57

--,r17, of the 1011,,,sin5
-.14.4,k )11, 01-11

Wh:!t is your L-urront e

Empto:.cd. fulltin
Emplu).:ti. pan-1 me

a lta Tri t

ni Si-11110

0 :cot cmt luy cd
27: If you Jre-tv.)t curt.entl) ene 141:1

to 54.T1, mph)) milli in On: Iootn,:;21.dth.-
59

E3 tio --
Ycs - r

2ti. If you p.L.in fulaic cu )1 '111.
lfrc dr-2.1rcd.),curaiion

9
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EDUCATION

, Past Education
Plea.a iadiCate the lase year of school you it- 31. Do you plan now or in the future to 'continue

.., plefed. ..
, your education by following a directed plan of...

aptly leading to 3 degree Or .3 certificate?62
0 a...MI:sr 110

--- Yes 1O Clth I Ith - . "- 0 *. t
"0 12th (high schoordiplonAll - - .0 No .

O Some college : 32: D4 you plan AOW or in the future t:3 continue
O Completed college- -. your cducation.by iaking enri.chrnent courses?

ii

O Graduate study g 5 0 Yes
4

, 0 Ivor -

- ,

Future Education

ji

0

Cur-:it Education '"

" 34:. Are you currently enrolled in-
coV-tg.e?

63
\ s (If you are, where?)

4

3 Sa109\Ler

0No`-
', ' a/

0:110NAL INFORNIAT1ON
. .

cora72::e the following information if you 34h.
' intdes led in.

h---4:4 placed on the .gcncrai'mAinc. list
O ce,:rstt announcements

cul-..;:a1 events (th::atir; films, Chaniber con
cer:si .

O lc-ctures
of the sun -t:y

. ,

44

mo.

a i, r
I il-ild. )1-,11 'or cofPrIslitr!: this survey Plegle rei4un Ott the post.ige-pil . ..-11"-Jthitessrq entelokten-.

It

C01":7.t IT 1971 Demi s I,. Tarr 92
f . .

if
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ti

AGE

SEX

SUMMARY OF TUCC ACADEMIC SURVEY .RESULTS

%

4 , 't . $ *

"AsTrofile of the respondents to our survey indicate that
. ...

q.
.

-
%

-..90% are between the ages of 18-54; 41% are between the

ages of 25-3'4.
.

--
Fifty-Five percent are males;.45% are females,

OCEUPATION' A majority of the respondents are-currdntly employed'in.,
f.4

.white collar gccupaIions; 40% are 'employed in professional
1

1Ptechnical positions; 24% are managefi or-administrative,
stjk

Ware in sales, 10% are in clerical occupati-Ons and ett:

EDUCATIQNAL
INTENTIONS

classify themselves- as students.

Most interestingly, 74% of our resporutents said they plan

to continue their education and a majority (53%) told us

they intend, to work-for i-d-egTe or -certjcate.

Most persons were interested in either the.humaai-ties, the#
IN 11:1Z.ISI.S..- .

Esocialf!sciences or business admin,stration. How&rei,
,..

also expressed preferences in art, communications and theater.
t

,.-

TM .. Wehave.also learned-that persons prefer to take courses before

work, during their-noon -time _lunch break, or in the Late after-

. . 1. _,
.

t,-

noon ,or evening. Certain weekend time periods also sho-Aed
.

.a
,

.

surprising pdpulari.ty..

,
f

'As a result c)f these findings we will develop courses in the

areas- in which you have expressed an intcres,t, an-J:
. /

, , ..
them ducingthose time p eriods which are convenient to you., .,, . . ,. ,

IL 1 C.,,
/ . 0.

June 1971 . L
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